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NOTEd AND COMMENTS.

The Duke of Marlborough —better 
known by his resent title of Marquis 
of Blancltord—who has just been di
vorced for misconduct is the patron 
of ten church livings ! Is a word of 
comment necessary on so suggestive a 
fact I—Liberator. -

Ono of the most damaging sins to
day is covetousness. A Baptist bro
ther some time ago jumped from the 
train just before it stopped and fell. 
The conductor asked him if he was 
hurt. “ Hurt !” said he. “ No. I 
have lost fifty cents.”—Biblical Bee.

Hitherto in Hebrew congregations 
women have had no voice in the elec
tion of rabbi, or any of the Church 
business, but a Philadelphia synago
gue has accorded to them equal priv
ileges with the male members except 
the holding of official positions.

We cannot do without Greek and 
Hebrew scholars. They are indispens
able to the Church: But between 
the premise and the conclusion that 
every minister must be a Hebrew 
scholar, there is a missing link which 
no logician has found or can find.— 
Central Pres.

“ The Bishop, speaking of a cer
a in very talented brother, said that 

h e was always so anxions to get into 
a better place, that he did not do his 
duty in the place he was in. There 
are too many mon of that stamp, and 
the shores of time are strewed with 
their failures.”—Holston Meth.

“ Do you see this !” said a Brah
min to a missionary who had been 
speaking of Jesus, and he held up a 
large bunch of hair at the back of his 
head. “ Do you see this ? It was as 
black as the crow’s wing once ; and, 
sir, it has grown white with waiting 
for words like these !”—The Presby
terian.

The Interior is of the opinion that 
Monsignor Capel has miscalculated 
the intelligence of the people,and that 
hit mission, if he has any, to the 
United States will prove a failure. 
“ He may do,” it says, “as a chap
lain of the Pope’s household, but as a 
public teacher he relies on the ignor
ance of people, and insults their in
telligence ”

it must have been a matter of great 
rejoicing to Noah, the man of faith, 
that the seven out of all the world 
who believed his message to the sav
ing of their lives and their souls, were 
of his own family. Many faithful 
Christians have to mourn that some 
of “their own” are yet outside, 
while the stranger and foreigner come 
into the fold of Christ. — Western Ad
vocate.

A missionary of the China Inland 
Mission, in the province of Kan-suh, 
says that in Thibetan families every 
other son is given up to the service of 
the gods, and is supported by his fam
ily. A principal temple has 300 
priests : another has 100. Is there 
not a suggestion here for Christian 
parents as to what they might and 
should do in the service of Jehovah ? 
Every Christian household might well 
civet the honor of having one of its 
members connected directly with the 
ministry of the Gospel.

look for themselves, and justice will 
be done where injustice and ignorance 
too often prevail.”

A Methodist minister at States
ville, N. C., while attending Confer
ence, was asked by a stianger to go to 
pray with a dying man. lie was tak
en to a back street where the supposed 
dying man was lying in the street. 
Upon kneeling to pray at his side, the 
preacher was seized by the sufferer and 
held while the confederate robbed 
him of §400 in money which he was 
taking to the Conference and what 
valuables he had. In that case it 

I would be better for the priest to 
have “passed by on the other side.” 
—N. Y. Adv.

THE SEW TEAR.

Another year i« dawning!
Ilear Master, let it be,

In working or in waiting,
Another year with Th»?e.

Another year of progress,
Alio!her year of praise;

Another year -if proving
rhy presence “all the da; s.

Another year is dawning!
J)ear Master, let it be,

On earth, or else in heaven,
Another year tor 1 live.

— Frances E. Havergal

\ s-; - that there will go out from him a 
pure and holy influence. He is plant- 

| içg seed, the precious fruit of which 
i he shall see in eternity. Blessed is 
j that man whom his Lord, when he 

<3*. neth, shall find so doing. —Central
I iv.

BIN AND SALVATION.

The London Echo thinks it is re
markable that in America no women 
of eminence have yet appeared to rank 
with Mrs. Browning, or George Eliot, 
or Madame Sand. The reply may be 
made that not one of these women has 
ever written a book which has had 
one-tenth the power of Mrs. Stowe’s 
“ Uncle Tom.’ Women in this coun
try arc too busy with reforms to de
vote their supremest efforts to culture. 
Wait until the reforms are effected, 
when the women of genius will have 
more time for poetry and romance — 
N. W. Adv.

The West Indian says that by the 
last mail steamer for Jamaica the 
Bishops of British Guiana, Trinidad, 
Barbados, and Antigua were passen 
gers “to meet in conference with the 
Bishops of Jamaica and Nassau, for 
the purpose of confederating all the 
different dioceses of the Anglican 
Church in the West Indies in one 
arch diocese, under an Archbishop for 
its head—a step in the way of confed
eration to which no objection can be 
taken, as it might tend to bind these 
scattered colonies together, and 
strengthen the influence of religion 
among their inhabitants. ”

“ My charge will pay in full all the 
Conference assessments, but there will 
be a deficit in my salary. Quite a 
number of my members were guiltv 
of dancing, and I remonstrated with 
them privately, and also preached 
against it ; and thev pay little or no
thing for ministerial support.” Thus 
writes a young preacher in the South 
Carolina Conference. Those who vio
lated their Church vows may possibly 
take some delight in withholding their 
dues from God’s embassador, but he 
has the consciousness of duty dischar
ged, and the satisfaction of knowing 
that he put a stop to the dancing.— 
Ex.

The New Orleans Advocate says : 
The Tennessee Colored Conference,of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
seems to be rather a model of liberali
ty. It contributes twice as much as 
the white Conference in the same ter
ritory, and within two cents as much 
per member as the Methodist Episco
pal Church, South, in the same time 
and territory with all the wealth of 
Nashville. That is a significant re
port, and is at once a premium upon 
negro liberality and a humiliation of 
Caucasian penuriousness. It also 
indicates the growing disposition 
among those people toward self sup
port.

PERSONAL
THE

The sum 
every man

In Marseilles, a praiseworthy work 
’ is being carried out among the soldiers 
by a lady. She has a room opened 
for them, with 50 to 80 attendances 
every night. They read and write. 
She never interdicted smoking, yet 
they never smoked in her presence. 
When, in one or two instances, one of 
them cime in with his lighted pipe, 
they soon put him right—without be
ing told- merely out of respect for the 
lady. She certainly has more author
ity over them, and a deeper influence 
than ministers could have.

The Baptists and Free Baptists are 
beginning to talk union. They are 
approaching gradually. It is better 
to approach carefully : hence we re
commend them to biing the less sen
sitive sides together first—the intel
lectual before the spiritual.- Lit the 
two bodies iu New Brunswick unite to 
sustain an etiiffent Academy in St. 
John ; lot the two bodies in Nova 
Scotia unite to sustain the Acidemy 
at Wolfville ; finally let the two bodies 
in the Maritime Provinces unite to 
support and thoroughly equip Acadia. , 
— Acadia Athenaeum.

We have often called attention to 
the value of Sunday, and that we 
should all do as much as possible to 
lessen Sunday labor. “ I’m dying—I 
feel I’m,dying—fetch some one to pray 
with me,” cried a poor?.cabman who 
hfcd been thrown from his box some 
days before. At his request his weep
ing wife sent her poor boy for the 
nearest minister. The sorrowful boy 
soon returned with the minister, and 
found his father surrounded with me
dical attendants doing all they could to 
alleviate the agonies of the suffer
er. The mibister, bending over him, 
assured him there was mercy. A con
vulsive struggle showed that the con
flict was nearly over. He opened his 
half-closed eyes, and with an expiring 
effort he muttered, “ Pre had noSun- 
days!"—Christian Life.

The Journal of Kdnc.at'mn gives the 
Century great credit for its article, 
“ The Massachusetts Experiment in 
-Education,” in which Mr. Barnard 
-describes the daily routine of a good 
primary school conducted with intel
ligence and moral convictions. It 
says : “ If our great journals will
tell the people what thousands of faith- ! 
ful teachers, in all sorts of schools, are 
actually doing for the children and 
Jouth, the patents may be induced to

Even those who grant Mr. Arnold 
his virtual denial of the truth of the 

| Bible, cannot maintain, with the 
smallest hope of being supported by 
the judgment of the thinking world, 
that his pleas for that residuum of 
significance which he insists on as- 

i signing to the Bible, will hold water 
for a moment. To empty the most 
personal religion in the world of all 
its personality, and then to assure nu-n 
that nothing is changed, that it is left 
more solid than before, is the enter
prise of a conjuror, not of a man of 
letters. And of this we feel absolute
ly confident, that even if the nega
tive school, to which Mr. Arnold be
longs, could triumph, that school will 
regard with a half pathetic scorn Mr. 
Arnold's effort to save the teaching of 
s book which he has done his very 
best to undermine. -Lot it ion Sptxia 
tor.

I NFL l ENCE—FOIi 
NEW YEAR.

of the influence, which 
exerts, is incalculable. 

From each soul goes forth a force 
which is not confined to his immedi
ate circle of friends and acquaintances, 
and will not cease with his life, but 
will continue to operate after he is 
moldered back to dust 60(1 hi| PRIWS 
has been forgotten. This influence 
may be voluntary, and, therefore con
sciously exerted ; or involuntary, and 
unconsciously exerted. The first re
sult» from what men do with a speci
fic purpose. The second is the re
sultant of what they are, is the influ
ence of character ; and though silent 
as the dew, it is none the less efficient 
and all-pervasive. No finite intelli
gence can even trace the influence of a 
single act through its ramifications 
and accurately measure its results. 
Only Omniscience can know how 
much benefit one good act will con
fer upon mankind, or how great the 
loss and suffering that flow,from a sin
gle evil deed.

We are exerting an influence upon 
others which not only modifies their 
characters here, but affects their des
tinies hereafter. Not that the influ
ence of any man can coercively deter
mine the eternal destiny of hie broth
er. That responsibility rests upon 
himself alone. Every man is the ar
biter of his own destiny in the sense 
that he and he alone can determine 
whether his eternal state shall be one 
of weal or woe. Nevertheless, “we 
are creatures of influence,” and it is 
possible that our influence may decide 
our brother's choice of the Course 
which fixes his eternal destiny. 
may be influenced, but not coerced. 
The prerogative and the responsibility 
of choice rests with him ; but if our 
influence wpon him be pernicious, and 
he should be lost, who can tell how 
much of the blame will rest with 
us ?

The fact U, every one of us is his 
: brother's keeper in a much larger 
sense tft**n we suppose. God has cre
ated usitkider the law of influence, the 
operation of which we cannot evade. 
He has made it our duty and privilege 
to exert a healthful, saving influence 
upon our fellow men, and holds us re
sponsible for the performance of that 
duty. Many are disposed to excuse 
themselves for neglecting duty, for 
doing nothing to save others, and, 
even, for a positively bad example, by 
the plea that they have no influence. , 
No one, however poor and obscure, ' 
can truthfully make that plea. He ! 
may be unconscious of it, but there ‘ 
are some who receive and transmit his 
influence. It is related that when j 
Thorwaldsen, of Copenhagen,returned I 
from Italy to his native land with the 
wonderful statuary that has made his 
name immortal, the servants who 
opened the boxes containing it, scat
tered upon the ground the straw in 
which it was packed. The next sum 
mer flowers from the seeds, thus acci
dently planted, were blossoming iu the 
streets of Copenhagen. The genius 
that wrought grandly in marble had 
unconsciously planted beauty by the 
wayside. It is our unconscious sowing 
that is doing much of the good or evil 
in life. XV v are as responsible for our 
unconsciousness, as for our conscious 
influence ; for the former flows from 
character, and it is the first duty of 
every man to see that hia character is 
right. If he does that, he need have 
no concern about his influence. Let 
him diligently fashion that noblest of 
all monnments of human endeavor, a 
right «•>■» character, and he may be

If we confess our sins, He is not 
c dy just to forgive us our sins, but 
arm faithful and just to eleapse us 
from all unrighteousness. O what a 
relief it is when our guilt fa removed * 
How the soul springs back to God 
when this burden, this load of guilt 
and condemnation, is taken off, and 
hèw great is our joy when we feel that 
wt. have passed from death unto life, 
Àen we feel that by the forgiveness 
of our sins we are translated into the 
kingdom of God’s dear Son, and, be- 

children, are the u heirf pf God, 
and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ/' to 
an inheritance incorruptible, undefil- 
e£, and that fadeth not away 1 0, in 
that first moment, when out heavenly 
F .«her smiles upon us, when we take ;

ing or prayer, and the appeal was res
ponded to without a moment's delay. 
A stream of inquirers began to flow 
into the two rooms set apart for the 
different sexes, and, with scarcely any 
n termission, it continued to flow for 
upwards of two hours, until when at 
length the service concluded, at half- 
past ten o’clock, it was found that up
wards of 130 persons had sought sal
vation during the evening. One of 
the ministers who was called upon to

be an occasion for devout thanksgiw* 
ing, giving increased energy to the 
consecration and the trust.

What a wealth of blessing is stored 
up for the Methodist Societies, and 
through them for tho whole world, if 
only the Covenant Service of Sunday 
next is everywhere a seal on of per
sonal dealing with She Living Saviour, 
“ in spirit and truth.” “All for 
Christ” will bring a supply of all wants, 
whether of the Churches or of those

pray, as he was about to do so, saw his whom they are sent to seek. All ^iven
own son going into the inquiry-room, 
and, as this was the third son who dur
ing the week bad decided for God, he 
was much moved. Now and then a 
husband and wife were seen going to
gether, and at times a husband was ma
nifesting anxiety about his wife, and 
»ce versa. Mr. Hughes found it im
possible to close the service until long 
after the usual hour. The people re 
mained standing in the aiales or sit
ting in the pews as though they were 
utterly oblivious of the time, and were 
athirst for the water of life. Shortly 
after ten o'clock permission was given 
to those who wished to retire to do so,

h ' Id of heavan, and feel that we hate -end many left the buildiug ; but at
half-paat ten, when the. service closed, 
the chapel was about half filled.

a itle to it, how great our relief end 
! And if that were all of re-o1, j°7

In on, it would be worth more then 
v thing else ; but he not only ' for
es ue our sins, but he cleanse* us 
» aU unrighteousness. O, the 
ifying of the heart, this tak;l0g 
y all our depravity, this raguiat- 

iif our affisqtiupe, purifying our mo-

8
fi
P
»1

1—Okkyti a-.change is this ! 
A T^God is faithful to do it. He has

you a dude* for fc, and he ie 
ill to satisfy that desire. He 
giVes" y oh' toTGpfre to it, and he is 
faithful to meet that aspiration of 
yoqr rising spirit. And he is just to 
do it ; for, through the mediation of 
Jesus Christ and the atonement made, 
we have provided for us the office- 
work of the Holy Ghost, and by the 
operation of that Divine Spirit we 
may be created anew in Christ Jesus ; 
made partakers of the Divine nature ; 
have reimpressed upon us the Divine 
image ; may be made not only heirs 
of that inheritance, but meet for it. 
“ He is faithful and just to forgive us 
our s.<u* and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteous’1*8* fr»ifl all unright
eousness. " And, Hi *e eeid before, 
all unrighteousness is *i*b end if we 
are cleansed from all un righteousness 
we are cleansed from all s?o.—Bishop 
Janes.

ffotfTl

organised in
l.^e'-ooh

AMERICA.
Rev. Wm. ,:Taylor writes : I have 

thirty-two missionary-wotkers in 
Chill. We have schools in Oopiapo, 
Caldera, Coquimbo, Santiago, and 

Oonos?°'OB» preaching at each
place ïtnftLhb*th’ l “n*11 Metho- 

dist Episcopal Ch a tv- 
each place except one. 
and Sunday schools we have but***n 
500 >*nd C00 pupils, under the tttùtiàùtf 
of these missionaries.

The shortest cut to the moral ci ta
del of these South American nation.* 
is the school-house, manned by godly 
teachers. The best, and in many cas
es the only, agency by which God can 
reach the hearts of adult sinners here 
will be converted children, and the 
children now being trained in godly 
schools will be the men and women of 
to-morrow, to run the trains of salva
tion when the track-layers shall have 
gone to heaven.

1 can- £0 Coquimbo last April, to 
relieve our missionary here, Rev. A. 
T. Jeffrey, who was ill. We hoped he 
would recover, ai.d resume hia work

S up to the Master, and then in fear 
and in his sight devoted to holy pur
poses—self, family and household, 
t’me and talent, wealth and wisdom, 
only to be used in harmony with his 
will—who can measure tU result I 
It is the old legend, surmounting cross 
and crown, “ Follow me ?' It is the 
old doctrine of a full salvation, w 
learnt from the spoil les, taught by 
John Wesley, enforced and vindicate* 
by John Fletcher, and handed down 
through succeeding generations. It 
becomes mighty in proportion as it is 
recognised a» descriptive of the habi
tual relationship of the believer and 
the Saviour, Renewed next Sunday, 
“ daily renewed,” renewed aspften as 
the soul talks with the unseen but 
ever-present Lord, it will become the 
eonstsnt and the natural law of life—a 
life hidden with Christ in God. At all 
times and ia all places this holy bond 
will be both a strength and a joy. 
Well may all hearts unite to ask that 
abundant blasting may rest upon the 
services of the eoming Sabbath, in all 
sanctuaries and in all lands. Then will 
the Churches everywhere have rest, 
peace, aad be edified.; and, walking in 
the fear of the Lord and in the com- 
tvft <f( the Hole Ghost. tTfof A.
multiplied.—‘IPttfcAmM.

THE SAPE WAY.

In speaking of the terrible end of » 
gambler, and its lessons for young 
men, Rev Dr. Cuyler writes some 
truths worthy the attention of any 
church members who may make their 
homes places of temptation for their 
own and their neighbors’ children :— 

I do not affirm that every one who 
ever plays a game of cards is a gambler 
any more than every one who drinks 
a glass of wine is a tippler. But it ia 
equally true that he who never touches

EVANGELISTIC.
AThv Methodist Recorder says of the 

closing service of Rev. H. P. 
Hughes’s .Revival Mission in Hull ;

The last se rvice, held in Walt ham- 
street Chapel, was perhaps one of the 
most extraordinary services ever held 
in the history of hJethodism. Before 
the time announced for the com
mencement of the meex'ng, the large 
edifice was packed with a dense crowd 
—aisles, pulpit steps, and every inch 
of ground being occupied. Mr. 
Hughes was assisted by several of the 
Hull ministers and by a large and 
well trained choir. Several solos 
were sung with great effect, and the 
discovery was made that Methodism 
has at her disposal godly ladies and 
gentlemen who can sing the Gospel as 
effectively as Mr. San key. In mak
ing some announcements Mr. Hughes 
took occasion to refer to the George 
yard Chapel. Having inspected the 

, neighborhood he was of opinion that 
the site was priceless, and that it was 
the bouriden duty of all concerned to | 
make good use of it. For the sake of 1 

J the poor the speaker thought the pew. j 
rents should be abolished in such I 
chapels, and all comers should be 
welcomed, and allowed to sit where I 
they liked. After this rousing call to ! 
mission work Mr. Hughes chose for ! 
his text the narrative of the penitent 
thief, and a must powerful address 
was given.

Penitents were afterwards iuvited 
to go into the inquiry-room at 
once without waiting for either slog

an intoxicant .can never become a
in a month or’two;" but" after" waiting :*unkard- and he who ,,evoJ a
six months we learn that he cannot [ *ame of hseard can never beeome * 
fully recover under a year or more. *ambler- M* own PerlK,,,al Prae,ict‘’ 

now I must wait the arrival of a

aTpreao ’’er in charge of Coquimbo j from wine CUPS = and 1 have neVer re 
circuit ; it is / laH?e circuit, extending PeftU:d of lt* e,ther‘ A11 Kamea o{

nan from home. Mean time
at school, college, etc., was one of en
tire abstinence from cards as well as

to différèrent cm. teno( the Province 
of Coquimbo, wf;ivh 1 roach P»rtly 
by rail and partly by hof.’eback. I 
like circuit Work about as well as J 
41 years ago, whe,1 I entered the min
istry, except that I »m pressed by the 
demands of my genet a* superintendent 
ey Upon my time; bot I am here in the 
Lord's order, and it is a* 1 right- With 
time at command a vast i 'e*d *n Booth 
America can be opened fot Christian 
work in a Very short time, bv tthe day 
of Pentecusf for South Antes. ca can 
not be realized yet for a few Vear*: i 
meantime while God shall be c-ps. linK
the field, he will be developing 
workers to enter and occupy it.

‘he

| THE COVENANT SERVICE.
On Sunday next there will be many 

' who will listen to this form of words 
I far tile first time. Many more 
there will be who have made it theirs 

1 in years that are gone. Some will 
j join in the opening passages who will 
l shrink from the Scriptural but, to 
. them, startling language of the full 
acceptance. Some will find a seeming 
want of fitness in the words which 
describe the thought and purpose of a 
newcomer, but they will no less give 
utterance to the fervent vows of con
secration, and rejoice in the assured 
sufficiency of the Divine Redeemer. 
As to words and phrases which, if 
such there be, describe a state of dis-

chance, when played in earnest , have 
a dangerous fascination. As Canflh 
Farrar well says, “ there Is a gam
bling element in human nstuve,” «uyf 
we have got to watch against it just as 
we must watch against in born sensual 
appetites. With the excitement of a 
game of hazard comes the strong 
temptation to risk a stake on the game; 
as soon as the first stake is laid down, 
conscience g lies with it, and literally 
the Devil has a hand with you in the 
game. 8o strong is the fascination of 
this spell of sorcery that I have seen 
—in the public “ Uuiiversazionhallo” 
of Baden Baden—well dressed ladiee 
watch the roulette-table until they be
came so bewitched with the play that 

| they would furtively tvs# ^ ^
' po. Bon over f>" the table from behind 
the «< ""wd i the “ gambling element”
in iR«h. 1 h“d taken fire, 

'ht
N'/W just 
rny youngI here lists ’ ,e P< r|l with you, 

hvetui :■ tfifl excitement, i f games ,,f 
loaned sets ye u ■" a flame ; then 
tee’»!» » .small »taa “ ; then a larger : 
If j»fti wrw, you win, tn [.lay to win 
mow ;. if you lose, y op play on to 
moko isp-your losses. fW re j, u 
know are a gambf-rr. i’ht only
safe, and sure way is to st/p before yon 
liejkiH-. —-huiTfieniLut.

It is more- honorable tu t lie head as 
well w to the heart, to be misled ty 
<>ur eagerness i» the pursuit of truth, 
than fc> be safe from blundering by 

tresa no longer theirs, even these-may- contempt of troth.
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ÎOJ» mrl> 
Each vni

OUR HOME CIRCLE.

4nJR MARCS OF TBS BBfF TSAR.
Que by one, one by one,
The vea-s merch pent, till the merch is

done ;
The old year din to the solemn kwdl,
And a merrv f.et.i from the clang leg bell 

V«hi r* llie other, cne by one,
Ull the march of the yearn «bail «t last be

<1 one.

Bright and <?1 *1, dark and «ad.
Ar- * lie > ears that come in mvsti-y clal j 

Tneir faces are hidden and none can see 
If merry or sorrowful each will be.

Mrnrlit and *cd, dark and glad,
■aye been i toe year» that we all have bad.

Fair slid -uSt’.e voder the sue 
S9metking from us each >ear has wen.

6as it gireu «» treasures ? Day bv day 
It line stolen «trnerbmir we piiaeil away ; 

We meet with tear» and coant with 
t-»r*

TUiy buried u pes vf the loug-pa»t ye era.

Is i »o? And yet lot m not forget 
tlienuu lia» risen aud-wt ; 

tear has brought ua seme sunny 
hours,

With a wrtiîth of song and a crewn of 
flowers,

Power to lerr and time to prey 
Jfa gi Is have bee* ere it passed aw,«y.

We hail the New that hai come in view; 
■Tofk comes «vitL-.it and pleaswre too j

And even though it may bring «orne pain, 
Each passing year is a thing of gain ;

We greet with song the-days that 
throng ;

Sb they bring us trouble ? 'Twill make ns 
strong.

With «miles of hope, and net with tears, 
We meet our friends in the glad-new years 

God is with them and as they «o.ne 
They bear us nearer our re-t*nl home.

And one by one, with some treasure won, 
Hey come to our hearts till they all are 

gone.
—Marian»» Feutmingham.

THE TEMPLE OF THE 
M&XY GHOST.

About lui ty-tive years ago a 
funeral was passing through the 
streets of Carlisle, Pennsylvania. 
It was the funeral procession of 
John Hall Mason, son of the emin
ent Dr. Mason, President of Dick
son College, one of the most pow
erful and eloquent preachers in 
America. -The son was distin
guished for his piety and talents, 
aud his death had cast -a gloom 
over many hearts. Many gather
ed to the funeral, from far and 
■ear, and especially yoeng men. 
Alter the services at the bouse had 

. been performed, and the pel l-bear
ers had taken up the bier, a great 
concourse obstructed the entrance, 
■nd great contusion and noise en
sued. The bereaved Doctor, ob
serving the difficulty, and follow
ing closely the pall-bearers, ex
claimed in solemn sepulchral 
tones:—“Tread lightly, young 
men! tread lightly! fou bear the 
temple of l her Holy Ghost/’ These 
sentiments, as though indited by 
the Holy Spirit, acted like an elec- 
tric shock; the crowd fell back 
and made the, passage way clear. 
Through the influence of these 
W.ords a most powerful revival of 
religion sptuiig up, and swept 
tbvo”gh * lie co!l«Lre, and extended 
<rtur the town. Nu town iu Penn- 
SJ lvauia has epjoyed such a sea- 
aon of spiritual- work and retires h- 
fttg since that, or in any way equal 
to it.

Wbail know ye not,” says Paul, 
“that your body is the temple of 
the Holy Ghost?” It is said that 
the father ofOrigen would often 
go to the couch . eti his sleeping 
child aud kiss bis body, saying 
that it was the temple of the Holy 

' Ghost. I fear that we too often 
forget this great truth, and when 

< we allow ourselves to subject our 
. todies to sin and defilement, we 
.«take au awful mistake. It is 
-•Heedful that wo should fortify our 
minds against these dangerous 
temptations, by whiok so many 
eminent men bare been cast down, 

4Mjd shamefully overeome. We 
should not only withdraw our 
Joel from all evil enticements, bat 
actually flee from them. Nothing 
will dissolve their oharra and 
fcreak their power more than in
stant flight. The more we linger 
and. moralize, the stronger will the 
meshes become, and the closer will 
the net be drawn upon us. 
We should remember thatgift of 
(rod, Ike Holy Spirit, and reflect ' 
upon his remarkable condescen- ; 
eion to-come and dwell in us, mak
ing us his property, and elevating 
•ur hunuinity. As the ancients 
kept their temples pure and un
defiled, so we should preserve our 
“bodies” free from all unholy 
words and actions. In *6me of 
the heathen temples, the Vestals 
therisbed a flame on their altar 
perpetually. So should we main
tain the flame of truth on the al
tars of our hearts. Within their 
temple walls weie their helpless 
deities, and the-c thronged the 
myriads of votaries to pay hom
age and worship. We should 
worship the Father, and cultivate 
(hecompanionship ot the Holy 
(Tbo't in our bodies.

How anxious we should be to 
glorify God, to live nearer to 
Christ. How careful we ought to

that we are the temples of the 
Holy Spirit. The fruit of the 
Spirit is joy, love, peace, long-suf
fering, gentleness, goodness, faith, 
meekness, temperance, and where 
we'flnd these we will find the 
Spirit. These are the fruits of 
the Spirit, No wicked soul is 
solicitous about making its call
ing and election sure.

?The believer, then,-should be 
animated by noble views, to live 
wholly devoted to Christ, and 
“glorify him in body and spirit, 
which arc his.” We should ban
ish all complaint, all anxiety, all 
fruitless care. We should appro
priate that faith, which is the 
precious gift of God, -and which 
owns Jesus alone as king and 

. priest.—Presbyterian.

! CURRAN'S ED UCA TION.
Everybody lies heard of Curran, 

the Irish wit and orator; but every-
• body does not know -how he got 

his education. The-following ac-
• count is interesting :

From the humble station in 
which his parents moved, and his 
father’s limited means, there seem-

• ed at first but a slight prospect 
that Curran; or Eitilc Jacky. as

• he was thee familiarly called, 
would receive the advantage of a 
liberal education. ùBut by a hap 
py accident he attracted the at
tention of a benevolent clergy
man, who recognised him as an 
uncommon hoy, and determined 
tb it the seeds of genius should 
not perish for lack of culture.

) As he was one day playing at 
marbles in the village ball-alley, 
“with a light heart, and lighter 
pockets,” a stranger of venerable 
and cheery aspect came up, and 
singled him out from his play
mates. The bright eye and intelli
gent aspect of the little urchin 
had won the good man’s heart. 
He biibed him home with sweet
meats, and became the architect 
of the boy’s fortune. The stran
ger’s name was Boyse, a clergy 
man, the rector of Newmarket, 
and the sequel of the adventure 
was, in after years, thus related 
by Curran to his friend Phillips:

“1 learned from poor Boyse my 
alphabet and ray grammar, and 
the rudiments of the classics; he 
taught all he could, and then he 
sent me to the school at Middle- 
ton—in short, Ac mod: a man of me. 
I recollect it was about five-and- 
thirty years afterwards, when I 
had risen to some eminence at the 

,Bur, and when I had a seat in 
, Parliament, and a good bouse in 
Ely Place, on my. return one 
day from court, I found an old 
gentleman seated alone in the 
drawing-room, his feet familiarly 
placed on each side of the Italian 
•marble chimney piece, and his 
whole air bespeaking the con
sciousness of one quite at home. 
He turned round—it vr is my friend 
if‘he ball alley.1 1 rushed instinc
tively into bis arms. I could not 
help bursting into tears. Words 
monot describe the scene which 
followed. ‘You are right, sir, you 
are right; the cbirouey-piece is 
yours—the pictures are yours— 
the bouse is yours; you gave me 
alliLhave—my friend—my father!’ 
He. dined with roe; And in the 
evening I caught the tear glisten
ing-in bis fine blue eye when he 
saw his poor Little Jackey, the 
creature of his bounty, rising in 
the House of Commons to reply 
to a Right Honorable.

A VETERAN MISSIONARY.
TheiRev. John Hobbs began his 

missionary career in the Bay of 
Islands m August, 1823, and be 
continued his labours for .nearly 
sixty years, never during all that 
time having been “invalided 
home,” or going home for a holi
day. His first four j’ears were 
speat at Wai ngaroa, the first Wes- 
leya« station in New Zealand, 
“beautiful for situation,” but 
conspicuous for “ the most reck
less and depraved set of savages 
that ever Macridom could pro
duce." Their savage hostility ul
timately broke up the mission, 
and compelled “ the little mission
ary band to tly for their lives.” 
Before the close of the year, how
ever, the heroic missionary was 
back in New Zealand, having mar
ried at Sydney a lady whe proved 
to be a true “ belp-meot.” Their 
station this time was Hokianga, 
where they secured “ at the out
set the friendship of the most 
powerful native chiefs.” Here 
Mr. Hobbs speedily displayed re
markable endowments. He was a 
first-rate linguist,and soon became 
renowned as an accomplished Ma
ori orator. He was alr»o “ an ex
cédent mechanic," a most import
ant qualification in such a country 
at such a time. After six years’

and blessed memories of the lat
ter, having been brought fifty
years ago into intimate acquaint
ance with hint, and having deriv
ed no little benefit from his friend- 
Jy counsels. He had much to do 
in Tonga with superintending the 
printing-pro s, and shared in the 
joy ami glory ot one of the most 
wonderful religious revivals of the 
last halt-century. Do the Metho
dists of the piescnt generation 
know anything of that marvellous 
outpouring of the Spirit in the 
Friendly Uplands, under which ic 
a single day a thousand heathen 
were^cooverted to God ? Never 
shall we forget the thrill of grati
tude and rapture which the tidings 
of that event sent bounding 
through our owu veins. Mr. 
Hobbs was not long allowed to 
enjoy the glorious triumph of that 
happy time. His wife s Jiealth 
failed, and he was compelled to 
return to New Zealand, where be 
remained until his work on earth 
was done. He presently took an 
important share in the translation 
of vbeScripture into Maori ; visit
ed the southem portion of the 
North ^Island, in comparfÿ with 
the lamented John H. Bumfev, 
whose (death by drowning produc
ed so deep and painful an impres
sion among English Wesleyans ; 
aud walked on one occasion, intent 
on evangelistic work, from Hoki- 
anga to Port Nicholson, “ a dis
tance of not less than five hund
red miles." He succeeded in 
gaining the full confidence of the 
natives, who, in the dark and dif
ficult times of confliflt with 
the colonists, constantly consulted 
him.; and he was enabled to avert 
a junction of forces which might 
have affected most disastrously 
for European interests the result 
of the Maori war. In his mis
sionary journeys he rendered 
many and varied services to the 
settlers. He tuned their piacos, 
repaired their clocks, adjusted 
their spectacles, budded add graft
ed their fruit trees, gave |lane'for 
their buildings and boat* attend
ed to their sick, and occasionally 
performed not unimportait surgi
cal operations when professional 
help wae not to be obtai 
ly a missionary among 
lized people had need to 
sat i le and many-sided 
remember the venera 
Atherton saying of 
Shaw,the apostle of So 
that he built a pulpft I 
penter and preached in it like a 
bishop. „ Just such a man was Mr. 
Hobbs.— Watchman.

1 take my pilgrim stiff anew.
Life's path untrodden to pursue.
The guiding eye, my LorJ, 1 view :

Mv times are in thy baud.

Throughout the year, my Heavenly Frieed, 
On thy blest guidauce I depend ;
From its commencement to w« end,

My times aie iu thy hand.

Should comfoit, health, and peace be mine, 
Should hours el gladuess on me shine,
Then let me trace thy love divine :

My times are in thy hand.

But sbould’st thou visit me again 
With lauguor, «arrow, sick ness, pain,
Still let thi« thought my hope sustain :

My times are in tbv band.

Thy smile alone make* moments bright,
That smile turns darkness into light;
This thought will sootne grief’s saddest 

iiiabt :
My times are in thy hand.

Should those this year be called away,
Who lent to life it- brightest ray,
Teach me iu that dark hour !« »*> :

My times are iu thy baud.

A few more days, a few more years 
O then a blight reverse appear*,
Then I shall no more say with tears,

My limes are iu thy hand.

That hand my steps will gently guide 
To tne uark bnnk.of Jordan’s tide.
Then bear me to ibe ueavenward -ide,

My times are in thy hand.
— Charlotte Elliott.

A WORD ABOUT
MAS.
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k cot to profane these temples of labour here be was appointed, to
ft® Holy Ghost. But first of all gather with the saintly Charles 
■VhoBJd be careful and ascertain Tucker,to Tonga. We bare eweet

“ HE NE VER SNEERS.”

i A critic, describing a living 
writer, uses these three words in 
a very short sentence. I have 
never read a page ot the author 
about whom be is writing. But 
the temptation is strong to turn 
aside at once and make bis ac
quaintance. Very many do sneer. 
Anybody can sneer at any thing. 
A dog can -sneer readily and em
phatically. Darwin, or some one 

, else, has noticed that the muscles 
i of the upper lip which we use iu 
Fteral sneering, answer to those 
with which the dog snarls. Sneer
ing and snarling are closely con
nected. The leading sound in 
both words is the same. To sneer 
is cynical. In plain English, it is 
dog-like, doggish. Yet it is very 
common, jt is not often that a 
newspaper controversy reaches 
the third number before one or 
both of the write:s will take to 
sneering. Notloog since, a half
column article appeared in an ex
cellent secular pqper, written by 
a man who is authorized to put be
fore his name the very significant 
abbreviation, Rev. The subject 
is one that the wisest man now 
living might well approach sober
ly, and even reverently. It is not 
unjust to say the whole article 
was one long diluted sneer.

The times do not seed sneers 
or sneerers. If these could cure 
evils, long since all oar evils in 
Church and State would have been 
cured. If you- have a word of ad
vice for the perplexed and erring 
men around you, speak it serious
ly and tenderly. If you have a 
word of indignant rebuke for the 
bold evil-doers all around you, 
speak it soberly and solemnly. 
Rebuke folly, vice,or sin, with au
thority. Rebuke them with 
tongue, pen, and life, if you can. 
But keep down,and keep back the 
sneers. A sneer will not help 
your fellow-man. It will surely 
rebound and weaken you.

The writer who is described in 
the short quotation with which we 
started out, may still be an un
read author. But a certain re
spect must be felt for the man in 
our day who has written a book, 
perhaps several books, and yet it 
can be said of him, “ He Never 
Sneer*/’»—Southern Adv.

When what was designed to be a 
pleasure becomes a burden, it is 
time to stop and examine it care
fully, and see if it is the thing it
self which has grown to be such 
a weight, or whether it is simply 
an awkward manner of carrying 
it. Certainly there must he some 
thing wrong iu any celebration ot 
Christmas which results in serious 
fatigue ot mind and body. Dur
ing the first three months of the 
year, nothing is more commonly 
given as a reason for ill-health 
than an over-strain during the ho
lidays. “ She got worn out at 
Christmas,” or “ she worked too 
hard in finishing her Christmas 
presents,” or “ the week before 
Christmas she was tiled out with 
shopping,” are excuses which ap-

Îiear as surely as January and 
■’ebruary come. The question 

must occur sometimes to every 
one, whether all this worry and 
wear of heart and hand and brain 
are really worth while. Is there 
not some better way ot celebrating 
this day of days than lor women 
to wear themselves out in making 
or buying pretty trifles for p> oplu 
who already have more than tiny 
can find room for ? Setting aside 
all effort of eyes and fingers, the 
mental strain is intense. It is a 
remarkable fact that, although 
Christmas has been kept on the 
25th of December for more than 
1000 years, its arrival seems as 
unexpected as if it had been ap
pointed by the Resident. No 
one is ready for it, although last 
year every one resolved to be so, 
and about the middle oi Decem
ber there begins a rush and hurry 
which is really more wearing than 
a May moving. Above all things 
if you give presents, be more anx
ious to give something which 
“ supplies a want” than to send 
some pretty trifle wbioh can only

Çrove in the end additional care.
here are numberless things 

which can be procured, without 
a wear and tear of mind and body 
which make the recipient feel as 
David did of the water of Bethle
hem, that what costs so much was 
too valuable to be accepted.—Cen- 
ituryfor December.

WOMEN AND LIGHT LIT
ERATURE.

“ Is the sale of these books con
fined to young ladies ?” asked a 
reporter of a Washington librar
ian.

Not a bit of it ! The mam 
mas are as fond of light reading 
ae .their romantic daughters. I 
guess if you’d come in here some 
day and see the books they buy 
you’d believe me. It would as
tonish you if I should tçll the 
najses of some of our regular cus
tomers.” Then, becoming confi
dential, he leaned over and whis
pered in the reporter’s ears.

“ Whiet 1” ejaculated the repor
ter. “Is that so? Do—?” Then 
checking himself as he caught his 
informant’s eye, “ Oh, I shan’t 
mention it.”

“ No; pray don’t,” pleaded the 
book-worm. “ I should never 
have told you. If their names 
were to come out, they’d never 
forgive me.”

Being assured that ho could al
ways trust a reporter with a se
cret he went on : “ The idea that 
chea’p literature is read mostly 
by shop girls, apprentice boys, 
and the poorer classes is all wrong. 
There are women of culture and 
refinement who buy these hooks ; 
women who have abundant wealth 
and nothing to do but to recline 
upon their richly upholstered so
fas and read. No, they arc not 
shop girls and chamber-maids, but

CAME OF 
DEED.

A KIND

The following incident of Ma-

fsshionable women who ride up WHAT 
in their carriage and take away 
loads of common trashy novels
with them. A young lady con.es jamo Mali bran, a famous singer 
here regularly every week and w|)0 lived some titty years ago’ i8 
buys a lot of these books, general- told in Harp,r's Younj People 
ly getting three or four written g|,e vvis sitting in lie'- room in & 
in German, besides several in Eng- London hotel, very weary, when 
lish — the Seaside publishes ic word was brought that a little lad 
both languages. She is an Amo- wished to see her, and she allowed 
rican, but reads German, and ap- him to he admitted. A little 
pears to be thoroughly educated flaxen haired fellow of some iro
und refined, yet she reads an al- y0ars timidly entered the room
most unlimited amount of this 
trash.”

“ ilow man)* of thc'O books do 
you sell—say in a week?” asked 
the reporter.

“We have about two hundred 
regular lady customers. You 
couldn't get one of them to read a 
book written by George Eliot, or 
any of the standard authors. Oh, 
no I But they read these novels 
and wo sell—in a week, you 
say?—well, in a week I guess wo 
sell from GOO to 800 volumes.

“ Don’t women ever buy a bet
ter class ofliterature ?” asked the 
surprised scribe.

“ Yes, there are a lew spectacled 
spinsters who come in to buy 
philosophical and religious works, 
but these are very lew indeed, 
and they generally ask for some 
text books that we don’t keep in 
stock.” ________

IRRE VERENCE.
Uubelief comes oftener from ir

reverent association than intellect
ual doubt. T e sneer of a Vol
taire has killed more than all bis 
arguments. A jesting tone of 
talk on religious truths, a habit ot 
reckless criticism on religious 
things, is to'take the name ot God 
in vain, as truly as the vulgar 
oath ; and when I hear him who 
calls himself a Christian, or a 
gentleman, indulging in burlesque 
of this sort, I at once recognize 
some moral defect in him. Intel
lect, without reverence,is the head 
ot a man joined to a beast. There 
are many who think it a proof of there stood his lovely lady 
wit : but it is the cheapest sort 
off wit, and shows as much lack of 
brains as of moral feeling. I 
would say it with emphasis to 
every Christian who hears me, 
never indulge that habit, never 
allow sacred things to be jested at 
without rebuke ; but keep them 
as you would the miniaturcof your 
mother, for no vulgar hands to 
touch. There is an anecdote of 
B iyle that he never pronounced 
i he name ol God without an atidi- 
b'e pause ; and whatever you 
think, 1 recognize in it the dictate 
of a wise heart. Wo need this 
reverence in the air of our social 
life, and its neglect will palsy our 
piety.—Rev. Dr. Washburn.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

THE TELL TALE.
If I could find the little bird 

That tells of everything,
I'd climb lieside him on ina perch,

Ere he began to sing.
“0 liitle bird, U little bir I,”

(I’d cry) ‘'Oh please attendK
Don't tell the nnughfy thing the did— 

I’m sure she means to mend.
“ That darling boy—you heard him «ay 

Such dreadful, dreadful words !
But please don’t tell it—no one heard— 

Nobody but the birds !
We’ll keep toe secret—you aud I,

We’ll bush the whispering leaves,
For when a littb boy does wrong 

1 know his mother grieves.”
Alas, alas ! the little bird 

Is very bard to find !
I’ve hunted all the forest through 

And begged him to be kaud.
But. tor my pains, I heard a voice 

Clear as a silver bell—
Wheue-er 1 cried, “ Don’t tell, dear bird!” 

It mocked, “ I’ll tell—tell—tell !”

LEANING ON JESUS.
A little girl lay near death.

She had been brought low by a 
sad and painful disease. Not long 
before, her step had been as light ily assented, but kept them
and her heart as joyous and 
gay as any of her companions ; 
but now her body was rucked 
with pain, the icy h*nd of death 
had touched her, and she was 
about to go into etlernity.

“ Does roy little ooe feel sad at 
the thought of death ?” asked her 
papa, as be watched the look of 
pain on her face.

“ No, dear papa,” she said -rail
ing; “ my hand is all the while in 
the hand of Jesus, and he will not 
let me go.”

“Are you afraid, dear child?” 
asked her minister at another 
time.

“ No, I cannot fear while Jesus 
supports me,” she replied, quick
ly.

“ But are you not weary with 
bearing pain ?”

She said, “ I am leaning on Je- 
su-, and don’t mind the pain.”

And so this one ot Christ’s 
lambs went to the fold above, 
leaning on the Goxi Shepherd, 
who “ gathers the iambs in His 
arms.” |

We'co, shall all die. Shall we 
be found leaning on Jesus, so that 
we shall not mini pain or fear 
death.

and taking a roll of paper flora 
his pocket, said : “ Madame,
everybody tells me that you are 
so good.so very good, to the poor. 
I do not come to beg, madame, 
though we are so poor that my 
dear mamma, who is very ill, has 
to do without lioth food and medi
cine. I thought if you would 
sing my little song at one of your 
concerts perhaps somebody would 
buv it, and I could get the wine 
and medicine the doctor has or
dered.” Tears stood in bis eyes 
as ho made his request, and as 
Madame Mali bran took the man
uscript aud rapidly hummed the 
linos over, they rolled slowly 
down his cheeks. “ Did you 
write this music, a little child 
like you ?” “ Yes, madame.”
The lady took from her purse a 
coin and a card and pressed them 
into the boy’s hand. “ Run horna 
as quickly as you can,” she said/ 
‘ and get for your mother all she- 
needs, and this evening come to 
my concert, to which the ticket 
will admit you,"

Pierre did as he was told, and 
when evening came ho went to 
the theatre, pio-ented his ticket,, 
and was taken to a seat away 
down near the stage. The lights*, 
the warmth, and the bright col
ors, to say nothing of the crowd 
of handsomely dressed gentlemen, 
and ladies, bewildered and daz
zled him, and be could only think,. 
“ Oh, if mamma were but here, I 
should be so happy I” Presently 
he glanced at the platform, and

Sh*
began to sing, and little Pierre’s 
heart throbbed ns if it would 
burst as the taini iar notes of his 
own little song toll upon his ear. 
Its simple melody touched the au
dience too, and it was sung again, 
and at its close the hou-e rang 
with appluu-o. How the rest of* 
the concert passed Pierre never 
knew. lie stayed until it was all 
over, and then hurried home and 

I told his wonderful nows. Several 
days after, Madame Mali bran cal- 

I led upon Pierre’s mother and told 
her that a London publisher had. 
offered £300 for the song, which 
offer she had accepted, and p Hir

ing into the astonished woman’s 
lap a pile of notes and gold, said, 
“ Madame, your son will one day 
he a great composer. Thank 
God for ' ho gift he ha- give i him.”

Pierre and his sick mother 
mingled their tears and thanks to 
one who seemed to them like an 
angel sent from heaven. With 
the money thus obtained Pierre 
was enabled to pursue his musi
cal studies, and in after years ver
ified the great singer’s prediction, 
and became one of the niost tal
ented composers of the day.

THE MISSIONARY PENNY.
The Rev. Walter W. Bags ter, 

a missionary of the American 
Board of Foreign Missions, died 
in Southwest Africa in 1882. Hie 
mother in early life taught him 
his obligations to the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Ho said that the follow
ing incident was among the earli
est recollections ol his childhood :

My mother one evening gave 
me two pennies, suggesting that 
it would be well to give one of 
thorn to the Lord. To this 1 iead-

both
to play with.for a little while

Unfortunately, I lost one, and 
hunted the room over, but could 
not find it. With tearful eyes I 
told my mother, who quietly re
marked—
“Well, Walter, which penny is lost, 

yours or the missionary penny?”
1 ihought the matter over ». 

moment, and told her I thought it 
must be the missionary* penny,for 
I had mine left.

In a few moments mother said 
that it was time tor me to go to 
bed ; but she wanted me to think 
over this matter about the pen
nies, and let her know in the 
morning which penny was lost.

I thought it over, and bcfoie I 
went to sleep decided that it was 
my penny that was fost, and the 
missionary penny loft, which I 
would put into the contribution 
box, several of which were fa-tvn- 
ed op in our house. Early m the 
morning 1 bounded out of bud and 
told my mother my decision. Ndie 
smiled, and said—

“ That’s right, Walter. Ii was 
your penny that was lost, but af
ter you went to bed I found it un
der the lounge ; here it is.”— ^ 
Episcopal Methodist.
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astonished woman’s 
[totes and gold, said, ' 
pur son will one day 
.composer. Thank 

I ft he ha gives him.” 
his sick mother 

tears and thanks to- 
^ed to them like an 
bm heaven. With 
lius obtained Pierre 
[to pursue his musi- 
■td in after years ver- 
|t singer’s prediction, ' 
[ne of the most tal- 
[ers of the day.

IIONA K Y PENNY* 
[Walter W. Bags ter, 

of the American 
[reign Missions, died.
1 Africa in 1882. Hi® 
lly life taught him 
Vs to the Lord Jesus 
I said that the ioliow- 
vas among the earli- 

[>ns of bis childhood r’ 
one evening gave 

lies, suggesting that 
fell to give one of 
-Old. To this I lead- 
juI kept them both 

|tile to play with.
1 lost one, and 

[torn over, but could 
With tearful eyes I 

1er, who quietly ro-

r, which penny is lost, 
lissionary penny?” 
the matter over a 
Itoldlicr I thought it 
missionary penny,for 

[ft.
Juuents mother said, 
[me tor me to go to- 

wanted me to think. 
Iter about the pon- 

her know in the 
| h penny was lost, 

t over, and bcfoie I 
I decided that it was 
lit was lost, and the 
enny left, which I 
ho the contribution 
l'l which were la»iun- 
house. Larly m ihe 
[undid out ol bed and 
1er my decision. She 
lid—
5ht, Walter. It was 
tat was lost, but af- 
to bed I ibund it un
ie ; here it is,”— 

ii&t.
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JOB IN ADVERSITY. 
jo» 1. 13. 2-10.

1 The accusation which Satan in 
the Lord s presence brought against 
j,,b w as that he was righteous only 
because he was prosperous; that he 
v, i vid the Lord troll) interested mo
tives and that it prosperity were tak- 
CI, ali as lii-real character would soon 
.t.,.„..ir" Satan'» real character here 

, „.ai-s very plainly, it shows his na 
' ‘ ,., I,,. M, fsseuti-illy tilled with 

tint lie cannot believe in di»in- 
,i,.(| guodness. Some people are 

much like the devil in tills re 
rXviing ever Iroin interested

I painful though they were, would in
1 - way be overruled for good. By

vwer ot this faith, ” Job sinned 
! not, nor charged God foolishly.” — 

W. iVf. S. S. Mo*).

BETTER THAN WINE.
! According to Sir William G-11,
1 Queen Victoria's physician, and ol 
, course eminent in his profession, it 

is belter in case of fatigue from over
work to eat raisins than to resort to 
alcohol. In his testimony before the 
Lords’ Commission in London, a lew 
1110 iihsago, he affirmed that “instead 

I ol living to alcohol, as many people 
do when exhausted, they might very 

, well drink water, or they might very 
1 well lake food; and they would be 
i very much better without the alco- 
I hoi.” lie added, as to the lorni of 

food he himsvl! resorts to, “in ea-e 
! ol fatigue from overwork, I would 
‘ say ilia! it I am thus (aligned my food

t .1 
evi 
ten- 
very 
spelt.
motives themselves, they are incapa 
|,|(. uf believing that any disinterest
ed virtue exists. They are acquaint
ed only with the seifl.sh side ol llU ^ . .................. ............................
man nature and arc hopelessly blind | j,'Vl.rv simple — I eat the raisins in- 
V, its better qualities. They are thus ^ <>t taking the wine For thirty

I years I have had large experience in 
this practice. 1 have recoin neijded

mini 
was given 
riirhiei 
-chose

They are ill 11
,.|- leailv to echo Satan's question,

- • |), ,ib .Jot, serve (i d lor naught I 
-mdto avow tiieir belief that it the 

-<r<i.illness of professors ol religion 
were sufficiently tested it would be 
{mind Inn low and false. I’et'iuis-ion 

to Satan to test Job’s 
ai-ne-.s in any way that lie 
without lay ing hands on Job 

liimselt. This yvas congenial work, 
and with all the subtlety and malig
nity ,,| his nature, ho deteimii^td 
that he yvoiihl in one day overwhelm 
tlie man of God in ruins In that one 
day the wealthy patriarch was reduc 
ed to poverty, and the happv lather 
rendered childless. This tumble de 
sti uciion shows what Satan is capa
ble ol doing when lie has the power; 
but the narrative clearly shows that 
tliis power Satan can ouly exert when 
permitted to do so for the accom
plishment of some Divine purpose.

2. The scene again change?, and 
we are conducted to the heavenly 
sphere. The sons of God again re
port on their missions ol mercy and 
love to men, and Satan again appears 
as an accuser. We are scarcely to 
conceive of such incidents as actual
ly occurring; but the Lords govern
ment is described after the manner 
of men. As an old writer says, 
«• This 1 say, G >d doth here, after the 
manner of men ; for, otherwise, we 
arc not to conceive that G >d doth 
make certain days ob session with 
his creatures, wherein he doth call 
the good and bad angyls together 
about the affairs ol the .World. We 
must n >t have such go,si conceits ot 
Chid; Ibr He needs receive no infor
mation from them, neither doth lie 
give them or Satan any formal com 
mission ; neither is S itun admitted 
int,» tin- presence ot G al, to come so 
near Gal at any time ; neither is 
< ,,,d m ,veil at all by the slanders ot 
Satan, or by his accusation.-, to deliv
er up liis children and servants into 
Ji s hands for a moment ; but only the 
Script tire speaks ill Us to leaell US
l, . 1 a (i,l carries himself in tin- al 
fairs ol the yvorbl, even as if He sat 
upon His throne, and calice every 
ere attire I,clore Him. ami give eacli 
<lir el ions what, and wneti, ami 
where to w n k, how far, ami yvlneii 
w 1, to move in every action.” Sitan 
h el - us; , ned a 1 Ideal ill his attack 
11 poll Ji,i> ; tor tile I» ill i ileii had
m. Jiitaim-il ,tis mtegri'y 11 J xv ; 1.1
s ami.tig the eni-liing clriracter ol 
In- trtais. 15m tlie adversary does 
mu acknowledge hiuwll mis'akdi ; 
it w is tlie restriction plaç ai upon 
him, he says, which rendered the 
l - 1, it hi ,i'i>u gli 1 me, ami lie as.

ban- 
tii • ir 
I Vi in
ailing 
La,tie :

it to my personal Iriemls. It is a 
limited experience, but I believe it is 
very good and true experience. 
This is valuable testimony ; we know 
ol none better In,m medical sources ;
and we commend it to the thought 
lui consideration of all those who are 
in the habit of resorting to “ a little 
wine lor thy stomach's sake. — The 
Continent,

DANGER IN SOAP.
Mothers and nurses cannot be too 

carelui>bout the soap they use on 
the little ones. Few but physicians 
know how many ot the so-called skin 
diseases among children are caused 
by the use ol adulterated, poisonous 
soap. An analysis ol several cakes ot 
the pretty and perfumed toilet soaps 
that are sold on the streets showed 
the presence ot ground glass, silex 
pipe clay, rotten-stone, borax, plas
ter of Vans, tin crystals, magnesia, 
pumice stone, oatmeal and other sub
stances, which arc added to give soap 
weigh , hardness, toughness or clear
ness. The common colorings are 
Vermillion, Venetian red and car
mine, ultramarine green, pot pig
ment green copperas Spanish brown, 
u11 ra,nantie blues, V“l 1 ,w and scar
let anilines ami burnt umber. Many 
ot the pcrluming ingredients, thougti 
harmless in themselves, b'Tome 
chemically poisonous by admixture. 
Adding the dangers I rum all these to 
the raile d, diseased, putrid qualities 
ol grease used, mothers may well be 
appalled at the permanent evils these 
neat looking, delicately scented 
blocks ot toilet soap contain, ready 
to be released whenever moistened 
and applied to the babe’s body.

BLESSED BENEFACTORS.
When a board of eminent physicians 

and chemists announced the discovery 
that by combining some well-known 
remedies, the most wonderful medicine 
was produced, which would cure such a 
wide range of diseases that most all 
other remedies could he dispensed with, 
many were skeptical ; hut proof of its 
merits by actual trial has dispelled all 
doubt, and to-day the discoverers of that 
great medicine, Hop Bitters, are honored 
and blessed by all as benefactors. These 
Bitters are compounded from Hops, 
Biiehu, Malt, Mandrake and Dandelion 
and other oldest, best, and most valuable 
medicines in the world and contain all 
the best and most curative properties 
of all oilier medicines, being the greatest 
Blood Purifier,Kidney un, 1 Liver Regula
tor, and Lite and Health It, storing Agent 
on earth. No di-vase or ill health ean 
possibly long exist where these Bitters 
are used, so varied and perfect are their 
operati ms.

They give new life and vigor to the 
ag'-ii and infirm. To all whose employ
ments cause irregularity of the bowels 
or u.ioarv organ», or win, require an 
Appetiz r, Tonic and mild stimulant, 
toese Bitters are invaluable, being 
highly curative, tonic and stimulating, 
without being intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or sym
ptoms are, what the disease or ailment 
is, use Hop Bitters. Don't wait until 
your are sick, but if you only feel bad 
or miserable, u.-e the Bitters at once. 
It may save your life. Hundreds have 
been saved by so doing. 
will be paid tor a ease they will not cure 
or help.

Do not suffer yourself or let your 
friends suffer, but use and urge them to 
use Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop Bitters is the purest 
and best medicine ever made; the ‘'in
valid's Friend and Hope.” No person 
or family should he without them.

“ I was troubled for many years with 
a serious Kidney and Liver Complaint. 
Gravel, etc.: iny blootj became thin ; I 
was dull and inactive; could hardly 
crawl about, and was an old worn out 
man all over, and could g t nothing to 
help me, until I got Hop Bitters, and 
now I am a boy again. My blood is 
pure, kidneys are all right, and I am as 
active as a man of 30, although 1 am 
72.—Fatiikr.

“For ten years my wife was confined 
to her bed with such a complication ot 
ailments that no doctor could tell what 
wa- the matter or cur° her, and I used 
up a small fortune in humbug stuff. 
Six months ago 1 saw a U. S. flag with 
Hop Bitters on it, and I thought I would 
he a fool once more, and 1 tried if, hut 
my foby proved to he wisdom, and two 
bottles cured her, sl e is now as well and 
strung as any man’s wife, and it cost me 
only two dollars.
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INSPIRATOR!
THE

MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELIABLE 
FEEDER 7DR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

I Over 40,000 in use in the
United Slate» and Canada,

WILL UFT WATER 2Ô FEET

AND

requires no Adjust men
varviug stca-n Pressures,

for

PRICE LIST'S mi DESCRIPTIVE GAT
AI.Ut,V K on application to

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,

SOLE AtiENTK,

Nos 160 to 172
BARRINGTON STREET.

W.L. LOWELL & CO ,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Sccur 
it les Bought and Sold.

Important trim, of thirit
year» decided, and « ju,v ot nab a unifia* 

people have given th.-ir verdict that

MINARD'S LINIMENT.
I» the best Inflammation allaier mi,I Pan» 
destroyer in tin world, ttuu Medical pie* 
endorse nn,l u»e it in their practice, and be
lieve it 1» well worthy the name

KING OF PAIN.
$150 will be panl fur a chm» it v ill not jib# 
vr help - t tlie follow ing <iis« u»i - : hipbtb- 
ena ami Khuru uti»iu, t l.iloLin*»
<»alU, B iis, >j*ian:», l.i :, ! .cl.;fm>
Hums, T00V aebe. IV- L en K- » ii-t< Sv*» 
N ippbs. I e.•<»!!*. v Hi b 1 o ! i ;i,- , i. ru ..sa** 
Oui >orc', V vin,,;. .1 l’.t 1 in
Siih or lin k. I'mif 1.1 ft DMi uf ti'e MiiM-le*.

Till-: f Is not iiilig llkt 1 : will lit l. il i.llBF» 
mtllv lui Champ-. ( . , t i « ii,*, (
fov.- hs, PI. mi-', H« 4 •-* .1 1 "‘um
Throat. It is p. rîwih h.u ml. »i,. L jiee 
be glM U aeuumilig It. till ft tim.s v iu at illf 
lnjm x wliatev. r.

.1 Positive cure for t iirw 
and >• arts.

And " ill pro-nice a tine :r- " ’ i 1 "Î Hair am 
bald In ;uV in 1 ii » a In lie- hi.1 I: 'v. f.dli® 
trutn ill-1 a-. , a> ihou-4. ,is ,ti U dnm.iasiB 
xvill p;..\. . \ ti wl will < oit lev the inftR
-kvpth ill 11 Git tb.1 above 1^ tine. Semi to ■■ 
f«>r t< -tnmmuis of ilistmgu sbtftl men wks 
have used

MINARD’S UNIMENT
and now have a 1 leant did ciop ,n hair, auâ 
hundred» whu Inn e u-, d it are w ilnig Jo 
»w, ar that by the u»v uf M l> AKn » l.TKS- 
MEJit they have obtained a new growth ef 
hair. PlllCK "6 cut».

tv,'' For -ale by all druggists and meJi- 
cine vendors eery where.

MANUFACTURED BY
W. J. NELKION Co.
Feb 9 —lv BKIDUEXVATKK N S.

UtiDt’ÜL tüisi’o.

Ins itiity is bi'cvening prevulvtil 
aimmg the ni,I luiuiIies ot Bn-mi, 
1' in inttclr over-culture ami inter- 
ill in'iage.

lit D.'iimut'k farmers are compellnd 
to destroy till \v eds ; ami m France ti 
til 111 will, periuils Weeds to 'rn seed

How to This at Wkak Lumis.—Al
ways tirent he through Lie n,,se, keeping 
the mouth closed ns much as possible. 
Walk and sit erec t, exercise in the open 
air, keep the skill scrupulously clean, 
ami take Harvard's Pectoral Balsam 
for ouglis,colds, and bronchial troubles.

Got him out of Bki>.—I was confined 
tu my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or toot. A clergy iiiuii -v111'1 
to see me and advised me usf 
Millard’s Liniment. 1 did so, and in 3 
days was out ot bed and rvsunieu my 
work as w ell as ever.

nils la v ; 11.1 k

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, Ac.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
OrtVrbffor the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac., in Montreal, New Yor\ and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph. .
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the Ilk ove named Ci tie» 

which are on t\le in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

FIFLH!.

We are at all tin,e-t,répan d to accept risks against Fire on all classes of property at 
very lowest rat'-s in uie ,0|Vywii g w-ejl known long established and reliable Companies.

Detached Dwelhna- and contents msiiieJ for ONE of THREE years,

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

' MANCHESTER,RUBERÎSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTEH3 OS'

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOIllS^iD. Slid RETi fï».

eftARTFOlU) FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
llAHTFORD, CONN.,

Establish:d 173 L L33533 oaii o/jr 521,033,033

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU IB
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADI SSUNDERCLOTHINfi

may >■ .,! 
lib :| Ch'l f,

1,

In- land ol hi-
socut' I

F ,r iiurn< ''id s - î ils 11 
i,'i-, ano y i 111 HL ,ii holy. kfi 
v ivori',1 w ii li .-.Unrated cloth- 
ill Iruii one nail lu one liou. 
m ' mai k.

t'lim ,vi
■ ji XV "II

field, An napTs Go , m2 ly

v j)< »rt> of hrvatl' tufl < fit ml till-
■tai v for the ta r v v iiDGi Ci» m 1-
:’,i -1. xvvn* ti'-ar iy :s; \ fx mi i lion

,-. ii»j) i.'t ti tx uh a.", to
liv.-p, fini. Ig til.VO 111 r.ths uf

S .1 , linv'in X. ( ’a., of Bang T,

North British ac5 Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND K HINDU KG II. ESTABLISH KD 1800.

I

The MC'|f!l 
,i tax jiablt rai

X.:Xi^aJÎ

UKITISH also effects Lite lu.-urance on the most approved plans and at

W. L.40W Aguut-1^6 Ho lis Street
ml h

l., It i i j », • r ; 11 i lid L« » “ t aiv i lii- M 1C ( 1 latiti: v of milk that a Co xv
a.id h.» lie'll, he (HI ,1 |,| "X <;i vc > tit'|)emls umrl! up. 'll the imude

ai i 1 >1 .Vtpu lie ul 1 -T- ua lly »ai,l au i l'<’g il i.aly el mtikiii:l. U-'xvs Hu
, -"i m XV.IS till'll gl'.'I'll Î« III 1 au X - t/r. > tii.i h ax'. ■ "be regu : if mi Iker,
lie chose ug un-L J ib sh ift ul I .ml; hit : : 11 ; ■ " i mi king -li. I till lie e.tre-

^ in s tile. lui i v n ell ,1(" 1 tu, amt n i t L" be sub-
1 ilt* ili'i'ase will» xv Ii ii- h S liait .1 i i varia ' i >11 I'r on xl ty t i d ty.

• Jo It xx as évalua' ly the black .M :icli e.ixv- ,!u not 1 ,»i* their f -l.d
yV, « if cli'pliahtia.'i s. * * itvLfill ' :n-'> t'M airil."< ,‘Vea aliet• th" after
v ii li grievous ulcx i ii <cats like IllVC l )V ell If zph ; but at t is time

E' l , UlluUgil ill" xvi Jill <■ built. ! ilCV an ■ "1 II 11 le of It" benefit,, an 1
111 the 11 ne is, e» j). ‘Ci .1illy,' a' the u-uall v a p. .»it ive injury. C’uxv - xvill
, into ii)oii»ti-ous In inp-S till they bliat l»a< l! v il :alluxvell to ea: a;l they
ini'* tint limbs >,i all ( ■lejilt lilt xvill. aii' 1 XT' ill a »m tiler ,plant it y sc-
iv.* i !.» na lie) ,n 1 <• V« -ti e 'il-ilig VCfC so bring is olten the r, -tilt.

i"' l I

Its.
I l'l II, 8 !<»
’. I » f of ‘1~> (J '

1 Hi th ir x* "ig 1 " 
. an 1 \x ill provp. ’1 
■s c >nmi m t.> h r» 

ciioiora

pffid. a
s ,1111 ( 111* pack ot 
ai : m- pt'\vil • r> oil 
a so P >xv l• *r> Hi-1 

ur >l-1 in make iivns 
li manner of dis- 

iiu *.s and liorsv >,
i 11C i M11 > i I g lv

()v, s 1 (K)O.Oi) ».()')(i - 
!> V li l’f 1M-Iir ; I : : C

>p rt> was 
ici dur-

Wholssate Dry Goods Im^vrters,
jw rogjio, îtully to atuioun, e the Oonqdi lion of this

n th. L ulled State, im oo.

th. id to rot oil’piecemeal.” Th mgli 
*5ai an wa- lot bald n to lake Joli'.-, 
life, i hi< xv- is tnnr/ii-, / i with trim sa- 
Itttuc in ,ligua\ ; t -r it tv,lue-,I the 
patriarch i,, a comliti ui in which it 
"V !» li'-tiuiM'i dm than to live, ami led 
t" Ins hoc miing an outi-i-t Iroin 
Jt'Utm ami all former associations. ■ ,< 
xx ho had been so venerated noxv be 
look himself to the place win-re tin; 
city ashes were deposited, and there 
»;.i in abject misery, .scraping iim

For bedding cattle, pass the mate, 
rial to lie used tor bedding tl)r>iu,rIi 
! lie cutler. This mil on! v adds to 
i he com I,'ft ot the animal, but on ne 
count ol its giva er power rd absorp
tion aids greatly in the matter ot 
cleanliness. It also mixes more read - 
lly xvi ; It the manure, and thus in
creases it» vaiue.

IE alt li is i'lipnsspde when the 
is impure, tii eh, and sluagi-h. ,,r win 
it i- tluii ami impoxvri.-h,. d. Under »u clt 
ciuid tiuas. hoiI», pimpl- s, headache, ti 
iteui’algi.i. rheitniati-ai, and one disease 
alter a’lotlivr i- developed. Take Vver s 
Sarsaparilla, and it xvi. i make the blood 
pure, rieli, warm, and vital.zing.

IMP n r
i 1V1V

Consisting of over

T

800 PA-CTTA

sue tu,) o el to touch, witirai
il b. oketi eiirtlieiixvnrc.

4 Tue only effect of S ban's de
vices was ti bring out the perl, etioit 
,,| Job's rigiit,ou»t,ess in a way m 
•v ii i eli il never cotlbl have appea-ed 
in prospei:]y. All his accusations 
ig tiu'l J ib were false, and the Lord 
knew t li.it il,ey were. Why then did 
IL permit him «o gi ievoti-ly lu alilivt. 
hi» -erx"ant ? Not, we may be sure. 
With anv expectation of convincing 
the dexil that tie was wrong, but n 
wa» fur our sake, ami that ol I lie 
L rd » peuple down to the end ol 
t mi . l in- I, it’d .show.» U» in J di’.s 
i as ■. ;is he could n it ol liel xvi »e have 
done, how lin- lires ol adversity ami 
a III e. ion bring in the sltrlaee i lie tine 
goal in a 111 i • » chit aeleiX- and in ike 
it »p irk le m the dan. n igyd -d tin .s
it never e0,11,1 lu tue su isiilhe ol pros
pei by Nothing e til Im more In a t 
ti ul than the expressions ol Jobs
resignation. From wll.it did litis 
spring ? 1-A lile,illy IV"in xtrowj failli. 
Because h<* believed tlie Lord could 
no et r. that all Ins dea,lugs were 
th ,i| wisdom and g" ulness, Job 
Was abl • patiently to em-U e. His 
s se,plein lamenta:i>m 
i il 
these

III 'lie course 
15 di i urn e , ih- 
I'm markets in ! 
11 'tin! It \'g etie, 
tiiiir amd that 
e.I.delil.es, 'ex
ile lilies .uni lwe
in Jvigi-iu I Ire I
to ill ill i Stt I

d a recent loci ur :> in 
sutij-e of 1 i i,I and 

lu-ir reI nions to mu 
I >r John S B Mings 

i tty t! 1 ree d ! put It Ti l 
u scarlet level e[ii- 
\e t y p11 ■ -id i-p denies 
been dill C'ly traceil 

■ V.

-Iio.vs that he 
icirely—i>lit believed that all 
tilings, dark, myeieiiuus, aatl

\\ lien enlor on a fabric has been 
accidentally or othetavise dusimved 

i by livid, a il n I’ti.t is ip died to lieu- 
trali/e Im- same, at i-r xvltieii an an 
plie it.i"ii ol eld,n-ofonu will in almost 
al. case-, restore the original color.
I Im application of ammonia is cum 
m m. but tii u ol clioiorolurm is but tit
tle known

M in y years ago tlie Hon. Wm. 1). 
K dlev and tin- fath.-r of Kepi-eseu- 
tative Ran da! I we i e-e m versing wit Ii 
a I iiivui' l’ai i'i ill doctor about health 
and long,-v,iy Tin* physician, turn
ing abruptly to the then young Mr. 
K-lley, said : “ .Moiistetlf, il you will 
lit ike if your rule never to get exhabst- 
, <i so long as a part of I he day remain s 
ill which x on have anything to do. 
yeti xvill live to h - as old as I am ”
■ i mlgo Kelley followed this truly 
golden xviird ,,t c ,un-el. ami with grx- 
tilxing results, to xvhitHi he often Ics- 
lili -s. The "hi I ,-t"|- died Imig ago,. 
much under Mr. Killey’» present age.

The Queen of Servi.a undertook to 
pu di.-ii a voiiiine ,,1 |i ,,'ins, and is now 
1 /ItiO.OUU rouille» ill dent.

I
Motiituts ! Motii:.i:s .' Motiiki:»- ! Are 

you disturbed lit night, and broken of 
your rest by a tick child suffering and 
cry in» with the excruciating pain of cut
ting teeth ? It so, go at once and get a 
bottle ot “ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup.” It xvill relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, <h pend upon it; 
there i- no mistake about it. 1 n re is 
not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it. wlio will t, il you at once that it will 
re.ul.itv the bow.-Is, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the 
c.niil, operating like magie, it is per
il c t i y sale to u.-e in all eases, uiul pieil- 
sa.,1 to the taste, and i- the prescription 
ot one et the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurses in the United States. 
Sold every where. 2Ô els. a Liu tile 

feh ly '

Notice may be especially called t<> an 
advertisement heaned Invigorating Sy
rup, which may lie found in our col
umn' tins week. The proprietors, ti. 
tinte» S in ii Co., do not hesitate in 
recommending them as perfectly sate 
and purely vegetable compounds. ’I'm- 
No. 2 is especially adapted for delicate 
women, advanced stages of consump
tion, piles, and children uf the most ten
der x ears.

The No. 1 is particularly recommend
ed for the ailments mentioned in the 
adv., and may be relied on as a perfect
ly safe preparation, and where persons 
are exposed to cold or wet will prcxvnt 
them from taking cold.

They sny it should be kept i» every 
houevhuhU

ow -J- xiv.Mxi.ai;jD
Upon examination this otock will be found exceptionally
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To mention all the presentations at 
this season in Methodist ciroles would 
be impossible. We call attention only
to several brought to our notice.-----
The numerous interchanges of gifts 
between employers and employes is 
an indication that no immediate dan
ger of oenflict between labor and capi
tal need be feared--------The Montreal
Witness favors “ten minwte” ser
mons. Newman Hall once said, “If 
you want me to speak a quarter of an 
hour, give me a week’s notice, but if 
you want me to talk as long as I like 
call <»n «ne at any moment” To pack

- truth time is required.--------Don't
forget that our offer of premium b ojks 
is still open to the public.

The intelligence from Newfound
land respecting the riots there on 
the2£rhult., is somewhat conflicting. 
Enough however is known to render 
it certain that a most brutal and un
provoked attack has been made upon 
■ defenceless body of men, whose 
right to march through the public 
streets none can question, though 
some may differ as to their prudence 
in exercising that right. It seems to 
us—while we deeply sympathize 
with the relatives of the dead and 
also with the wounded survivors— 
that ae far as the general public is 
concerned it is better that the exis
tence of a brutal and Mood-thirsty 
disposition on the part of the Roman 
Catholics towards their Protestant 
neighbors should be known. If Ro
man Catholics can use the streets of a 
town for their processioes as they 
please, and yet slaughter Protestants 
in the exercise ot the same right, good 
government is at an end. Such an 
act as this will afford to the world 
a strong reason why Orangemen 
should be fostered rather than repress
ed.

rarely known. His eeperience is an- 
other illustration of tfce truth that as 
long as a minister finds it easier to 
preach a sermon than to come to close 
quarters with an unconverted man, he 
is not prepared for his work.

Pleaae send along renewals. Lose 
no old friends, if possible; add all 
new names you can to the already large 
family of WsaLzrax subscribers. One 
young minister, who we thought had 
last year worked a rather unpromis
ing field to its full extent, sends on 
new names, remarking, “1 am so 
pushed for time that I am unable to 
doth# paper justice, but Î shall do the 
best! can.” We can only say that 
similar effort would add thousands to 
our list

Only a few weeks ago a distinguish
ed Episcopal dignitary remarked 

, that “ it ever the Church of England 
proved faithless to the principles of 
the Reformation, there was only one 
Church in England that would be 
able to take the glorious place she had 
forfeited, and that was the Methodist 
Church.” In quoting this state
ment, the London Watchman asserts : 
“We only are able to carry the Gospel 
to every spot in England, and, by the 
help of God, we will, if necessary, do 
so. If the Church of England falls 
from her high estate we will resist 
her. Wherever an Anglican priest 
teaches Popery, a Methodist preacher 
■hall teach Christianity. Wherever a 
masshouse deludes the souls of men, a 
Methodist chapel shall invite them 
to a living Saviour. The infatuated 
men who have set themselves to 
destroy Protestantism in this land 
have a difficult task before them. 
Never were we more determined to 
resist them in the name of Christ, 
and never were we, by God’s mercy, 
■o well prepared to do so.’’

A relative of the late Rev. George 
Butcher has kindly furnished us with 
some particulars respecting his illness. 
It was of short duration, terminating 
more suddenly than his friends antici
pated. Three leading physicians 
pronounced the cause to be heart- 
trouble, from an attack of wh ich he 
seemed to be recovering when seized 
by continued spasms, in one of which 
he passed away.

NOTES ON THE OUTLOOK.
I
I In Canadian Methodism the year 

1883 has been an eventful one, but 
its successor will in the history of the 
Church be regarded as a rarely impor
tant epoch. Already has the im
pulse given by the Union movement 
in Canada been felt at the ends of the 
earth. We wait only for the neces
sary legal sanction to go forth a uni
ted host in the Master’s work at 
home and abroad. Let us pray that 
all difficulties may be removed, and 
all “rough places be made plain.’’

When prayer is prompted by the 
conviction that the arms of love 
which surround us would embrace all 
mankind, how little does the Church 
seem to be doing. Sir William Muir, 
whose name is well known to mission
aries in India, said in a recent address 
on missi'ins that he did not attribute 
inperfect success to the methods em
ployed by missionaries, but to the ut
ter inadequacy of their numbers. “Look 
at Central Asia and Contrai Africa, 
with their vast and thickly populated 
countries, left in gross darkness, or j 
with but here and there a glimmer, 
making the darkness all the deeper. 
What, again,are we doing in that great 
and open field of Persia ? At most but 
one or two missionaries for the whole 
people. Arabia is untouched. The 
northern shores of Africa—once noble 
sees under a Cyprian and an Augus
tine, afterward swallowed up in the 
Saracen invasion, and now once more 
opened to us through European influ
ence—are equally neglected. So, too, 
tfith Cyprus and Egypt, gotten, as we 
are wont to say, * with peace and hon
or.’ But there is no peace, no honor 
to the Church when we obtain a king
dom, and leave it without the message 
of peace from the King of Heaven.” 
And yet this is but a limited glimpse 
of the field, which is the world.

“One of the Old Stock” writes these 
words of encouragement and warning, 

1 should like to say a few words in 
commendation of several pieces lately 
published in the Wesleyan. Last 
week's contained an article from the 
pen of Rvv. Mr. Brecken, from whom 
many are always pleased to hear. I 
also see in this week’s paper a l artie’e 
on Church Amusements with which- 
I am well pleased, and would compli 
ment you on your choice of such se
lections, which ought to be read and 
thought over by our people, for such 
exhibitions are very objectionable and 
are a great evil. The young can be 
induced to btcome members of the 
Church, because doing so now-a-daye 
they are nut required to come out 
from the world. Such persons are 
permitted to join in very questionable 
entertainments in the church, and al
so to entertain their friends in their 
own parlors with theatrical perform
ances. Such persons would scarcely 
be seen at a theater, but what is the 
difference? I leave them to think 
over it, and hope on reflection they 
will see the evil.

Christ to whose Gospel woman owes 
a debt never to be repaid. This is 
one of the most glorious facta con
nected w ith Gospel work at the dawn 
of 1884.

THE COVENANT SERVICE.
To the many thousands of Metho

dists who on Tuesday evening sang, 
“Come let us anew," etc., there re
mains the solemn service for the Re
newal of the Covenant. The dividing 
line of a moment haa not placed us 
on any new plane of existence. It 
has, perhaps, added nothing new to our 
opportunities or advantages, but it has 
done much if it has prompted us, in 
hallowed spirit, to forget the things 
which are behind, and to reach forth 
to those which are before. A merely 
apparent pause in life’s busy course 
may suggest encouragement .and pre
sent old motives with new force. At 
such a period united confession of 
shortcomings, fervent prayers fur the 
acceptance of lives laid upon the 
altar, all crowned with the devout and 
sacred observance of the Lord's Sup
per, must prove a rich blessing.

The form of covenant used in our 
services is substantially that furnished 
by Joseph Allein, and found in hi* 
“Alarm to Unconverted Sinners.” In 
the somewhat different setting provid
ed by Richard Allein it was adopted by 
John Wesley, and first used by him in 
1755. As long ago as the summer of 
1GC8 Joseph Allein passed .away from 
earth, a sacrifice in part to his own 
earnest toil and a victim to the re
peated persecutions and the imprison
ment which he with other sufferers by 
the Act of Uniformity had to endure. 
That a form of words, prepared only|a 
few years later than the authorized 
version of the Bible, should seem 
somewhat antiquated in language is 
not strange. We should have been 
glad if a more modern dress had been 
provided for thoughts so hallowed, so 
that no shadow of criticism could ap
pear above the mental horizon of the 
worshipper, but we are persuaded 
that to him who aims only at consecra- 
tion to his Lord, .they, with our more 
modern hymns of the heart, will prove 
a precious vehicle for bearing thought 
heavenward.

Upon the Anglo-Saxon race seems 
to devolve the task of making known 
to men the everlasting Gospel. A 
significant resolution was passed at 
the recent congress of Orien
talists at Leyden — to petition 
the British Government to name a 
special commission to be composed of 
eminent scholars in Europe, America ! 
and China, to undertake the task of 
preparing a Chinese-English and Eng- 
lish-Chinese dictionary on the same 
scale as that of the great Sanskrit dic
tionary prepared under the auspices of 
the Russian Government. It is worthy ! 
of note that the English language was 
unanimously chosen, at the instance 
of the mover, Dr. Schlegel, of Ley
den, as the beet vehicle for conveying 
the thoughts and language of China to 
the Western world.

In the quarter-centennial sermon 
which Dr. J. O. Peck, at the request 
•f the Hanson Place (Brooklyn), con
gregation, recently preached and pub
lished, is a statement which ministers 
simula ponder. It is where he 
■ays : “And here I make the record 
that th • secret of any success in win
ning souls to Christ has been in pri- 
va*o persuasion of individuals. Hun
dreds h ive [ seen converted at home 
before they came to the meetings." In 
“teaching publicly, and also from 
House to horn, the way of salvation,” 
Dr. Peck has been useful to an extent

At this period Christ is giving into 
woman's hands work which an arch
angel would think it an honor to do. 
In the East, lady missionaries sent out 
by various sections of the Church are 
entering doors which must have been 
closed for generations to come against 
all others One Canadian lady, in the 
service of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, has obtained a position as a 
medical missionary in China which 
gives her high vantage ground, and 
another lady, under the auspices of 
Canadian Methodism, is busily engag 
ed in Japan. Hundreds of others, 
sent out by various English and Ame
rican societies, are pointing their sin
ning and suffering sisters to that

HASTENING TO THE ENLy
The question of religious equality 

at < Ixford is once more before the 
English public. A young Congrega
tional minister, a member of the Uni
versity, had so won the friendship of 
the leaders of nearly all religious par
ties, that Dr. Jouett, the vice-Chan
cellor of the University, nominated 
him as an Examiner in the Rudiments 
of Faith and Religion. As a still 
more surprising fact, the House of 
Congregation, on the protest of a num
ber of undergraduates, supported the 
nomination of the vice-Chancellor by 
53 votes against 44. This body con
sists of the Heads of the Colleges and 
Halls, the Professsors and Resident 
Doctors of every Faculty, the Uni
versity Examiners, and all Doctors 
and Masters of Arts who have taken 
their degrees within the previous two 
years ; and therefore, of the actual 
authorities of the University and of 
graduates who have so recently ob
tained their degrees as to represent 
the predominant sentiments of the 
University ras it is, and not as it was 
ten, twenty, or thirty years ago. From 
this decision an appeal was taken to 
the Bouse of Convocation, a body 
consisting of all graduates who have 
kept their names on the books 
of some college or hall, or are now 
on the books of the delegates of 
unattached students. All these 
mustered at Oxford, and by an 
overwhelming vote reversed the decis
ion previously given. The Univer
sity has thus again, as so often in the 
past, spoken through the voices of 
the least talented and least far-seeing 
of her sons.

Last year Canon Liddon, who clings 
to this class, cried out in the pulpit 
of St. Mary’s in reference to the steps 
toward toleration already taken, and in 
a voice tremulous with emotion, “ The 
Oxford that we loved is no more !” 
The course taken by the House of 
Convocation is likely to render this 
statement literally true at an early 
date. The Thirty-nine Articles were 
retained in the examination list of a 
national University, no one dreaming 
that they would be used as a testae 
they have been in Mr. Horton’s case. 
In the language of the Methodist Re* 
corder, “ in casting out Mr. Horton 
they have really cast out the Thirty- 
nine Articles, which, if they had only 
kept quiet, might have been tolera
ted in the national University for a 
generation longer." When ten years

have elapsed since Oxford and Cam
bridge were virtually declared unsec
tarian institutions, and religious tee ts 
M a condition of holding office in 
them were abolished, the Nonconfor- 
mista of Britain will rise M one 

! man against a decision which has 
thrown en earnest and enthueiaatic 
young Congregational minister out of 
an important poeitioo, on the ground 
that a Nonconformist cannot be al- 

! lowed to conduct an examination be- 
j cause the Thirty-nine Articles form 

part of the subject matter. The Eng
lish preaa is flooded with letters upon 
both sides of the question.

I HOW SHALL OUR HYMNS BE 
SUNG!

1 The action ot two city quarterly 
boards in relation to this subject has 
called forth communications from re
spected members of our Church, which 
find a place in our present issue. Me 
taka the liberty of remarking that the 
protest of one is misdirected, since 
the action complained of was that of 
the quarterly boards and not of the 
miniaten. Another misapprehension 
should also be correcled. The inten
tion of the esteemed laymen with 
whom the proposal originated was, 

l we have reason to believe, that the 
hymn and not a single verse, should 
be read, before its use by the congre- 

! gatien as the language of praise.
Even in a matter of only second

ary importance unnecessary change 
should not be made through a love 
of novelty, nor should wise alteration 
be postponed merely because of at
tachment to an old and familiar prac
tice. With both young and old the 
ground of decision should be that of 
the greatest good and satisfaction to 
the greatest number. On this ground 
one old practice, familiar to the wri
ter in childhood, that of the repetition 
by the choir of the last two lines of 
the last stanza—has been so com
pletely abandoned that its revival 
to-day would create some little amuse
ment.

The practice followed at present in 
most of our congregations was orig
inally dictated by necessity. Wesley 
aimed to preach the Gospel to the 
poor, and in many of his congregations 
there were but few who could have 
read a hymn had a book been pre
sented to them. To day, thanks to 
our common-school system, such igno
rance is rare ; and to such perfection 
has the publication of books been 
brought that a neat Methodist h ymn- 
book can now be obtained for thirty 
cents, thus rendering an adequate sup 
ply of books for the use cf the regu
lar worshipper or the stranger an 
easy matter. Whether, therefore, 
the reading of each separate verse be 
now a matter of necessity we leave 
our readers to say. To them als o 
may be submitted the question whe
ther many persons are sufficient
ly expert to catch and retain a verse 
of four or six lines at a single reading, 
so that it may be sung with confidence.

As a matter of taste, much might 
be said on this topic. One thing, 
however, we have to admit, that on 
Sunday last all the Protestant wor
shippers on the globe, Methodists ex
cepted, heard the hymn read by the 
minister, to be afterwards sung with
out interruption by the singers, whe
ther many or few. And of the many 
millions of Methodists scattered over 
the face of the earth probably two- 
thirds have never heard a hymn read 
in sections aa we have been accustom
ed to hear it. In American Metho
dism our practice we believe, is quite 
-unknown, in some of our Canadian 
churches it has fallen into disuse, but 
the conservatism of our English fath
ers and brethren still retains the fash
ion, and in view of the educational 
status in some parts of the country 
probably with no little wisdom.

What, it may be asked, is the di
rection of the Discipline on this sub
ject ? According to the decision of 
the General Conference of 1878 re
specting the forme of public worship, 
all arrangements were left to the su
perintendent of the circuit. At the 
next General Conference—of 1882, 
the previous action was confirmed, 
but with the qualification that two 
motions—one to refer the report back 
to the Committee to secure uniform
ity of usage throughout our entire 
Connexion, and another to commit 
the Church to uniformity by having 
the hymns given out and lined, 
verse by verse—were voted down. 
This part of our Discipline was 
adopted by the General Confer
ence iif last autumn, as part of the 
constitution of the United Church. 
Those who adhere to the ancient prac
tice and those who adopt the more mo
dern are therefore equally in harmony

with the rules of the Church. 
The décision is in the hands of the 
minister, who, it may be presumed, 
whenever any wish for change may be 
expressed, will be largely guided by the 
wishes of a majority of the represen
tatives of the membership.

THE WEEK OF PRAYER.
The week of Prayer is now a recog

nized institution throughout Christen
dom. In the past its profit has ap
peared, and nothing has occurred to 
lessen the power of earneat believing 
prayer. We regret that the Com
mittee of the Alliance has seen fit to 
sub-divide and elaborate the topics 
for each day to so great an extent. 
Most of our contempjraries have 
merely published the topics, leav
ing individuals or sections free to 
adopt such lines of thoughts as might 
be suggested by the subject. Unless 
careful arrangement be made, meet
ings are likely to be rendered “heavy" 
by an attempt of suoceesive speakers 
to grasp all the thoughts embodied in 
tlie published programme. Above all, 
let prayer be offered for the presence 
in the Church everywhere of the Holy 
Ghost, the Lord and Giver of life. 
His light will banish the darkness of 
error. The following arrangements 
have been made for this city.

Sunday Jan. tl.—Meeting in Y. M. 
C. A. Hall, at 4 30 o’clock, p. m.

The Morning meetings will be held 
in the Y. M. C. Association Hall, be
ginning on Monday Jan. 7 at 9.30 a. m.

The Evening meetings will be held 
as follows, at 7.30 o’clock, p. m.

Monday, Jan. 7.—Granville St. Bap
tist Church, St. John’s Presbyterian 
Church, Kaye St. Methodist Church,

Tuesday, Jan. 8—Fort Masaey Pres
byterian Church, Brunswick St, Me
thodist Church, Grove Presbyterian 
Church.

Wednesday, Jan. 9.—In all the 
churches.

Thursday, Jan. 10.—Grafton St. 
Methodist Church, Tabernacle Baptist 
Church, Kaye St. Methodist Church.

Friday, Jan. 11.—St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Poplar Grove 
Presbyterian Church, Charles St. Me
thodist Church, Grove Presbyterian 
Church.

Saturday, Jan. 12.—St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian Church, at 3.30 o'clock, 
p. in.

Sunday, Jan. 13.—Meeting ir. Y. M.
C. A. Hall, at 4.30 u’cl ick, p. m.

Collections will be made at all the 
evening meetings, and at the Wed
nesday morning meeting in aid of the 
funds of the Alliance,

becoming or scriptural posture in 
prayer. I believe that ‘God looks 
at the heart.’ But it really looks like 
worship to see a congregation on their 
knees, even in a Catholic chapel.

Now, dear air, I shall be glad to 
read something from your pen bearing 
upon the subjects named, as it is 
needful in this day of new fashions.

Yours, etc.,
An Aokd Methodist. 

Yarmouth, N. S.

OUR HYMNS-A PROTEST.
To the Editor of the Wsblsta*.

Dear Sir—I observed with regret: 
in your last issue that Grafton St. 
Church has, following the example of 
Brunswick St. Church, decided not to 
sing our hyinns verse by verse, there
by almost nullifying their effect on 
the congregation. Already I have 
heard the hymns given out in the lat
ter church, and, on two occasions, 
only two or four lines read.

I respectfully beg to differ from the 
item refuting to Hymn 141, a new 
hymn to us old Methodists, as 1 sup- 
pose not one in fifty of us know it. 
The choir may approve of (esthetic 
singing, but many old Methodists 
think it will prevent congregational 
singing, for the following reasons: 
1. The minister loses all opportunity 
of emphasizing different verses. 2. 
Children and young persons will not 
be so likely to follow or retain the 
hymns in their minds. 3. Strangers 
and persons who cannot read, or but 
indifferently, are almost shut out; es
pecially is this the esse with new 
hymns. The poor should not be over
looked.

I have only mentioned a few 
objections, but more might bo said as 
to stereotyping the service, and letting 
the choir sing while the congregation 
sit and listen, but I hope it will never 
come to that, although the sitting pos
ture is gaining ground in our services 
and classes, and the old way is too 
hard for modern Christians.

An Old Methodist.

PERSONAL.

An unusually large number of visi
tors called upon his Honor, Lieut- 
Gov. Richey,,on New Year’s day. A 
great many citizens also availed them
selves of the opportunity to pay their 
respecta to Mrs. Richey.

A number of “experts” have agreed 
in pronouncing Rev. Mr. Mitchell, 
charged in B.iston with the theft of a 
book, as irresponsible, because of un
sound mind. The case was therefore 
put on tile by the court. /

NEW FASHIONS.
To the Editor of the Wesleyan.

Mr.Editor.—In a late issue of the 
Wesleyan I read, that in one of the 
Methodist churches in Halifax the 
minister had given up the good Meth
odist practice of giving out the hymn 
one stanza at a time, and has adopt
ed the manner of other denominations. 
Now, I am at a loss to know why our 
younger ministers are so willing to 
have our good old Methodist ways of 
conducting worship changed, or fall 
into disuse. I know I am not alone 
when I say that our beautiful hymns 
never sound so good as when they are 
given out verse by verse, and sung by 
the whole congregation. Then every 
one knows what he is singing, especi
ally those that have no book. But 
much depends upon how it is read. 
For every good preacher is not a good 
hymn-reader. What a treat it was to 
hear Father Sutcliffe give out a hymn 
—such as “ There is a land of pure 
delight or, “ Give ine the wings of 
failli tome;” or, “Whoare these ar- 
rayedin white.” Why, the veil would 
appear so thin, and you would feel 
drawn so near, that you could almost 
shake hands with those within ! I 
wish some of our young friends had 
taken lessons from him before he left 
us ; we cannot forget how it strength
ened our faith, confirmed our hope 
and kindled afresh the flame of love. 
But 1 hope some of our ministers will 
not feel disposed to make a change for 
a while longer, and then I hope to be 
among the great multitude singing 
“ Worthy is the Lamb, to receive 
blessing, and honor, and glory for
ever. ’’

Another more noticeable change is 
the attitude or posture during prayer. 
Unce a Methodist was known in any 
place of worship by his kneeling dur
ing prayer, but now go into even a 
Methodist prayer-meeting and you 
will see but few kneeling and a large 
portion of the people sitting, many 
with their arma spread out gazing 
around. O,how unbecoming the wor
ship of God ! Enough to make a Ma 
homedan blush!

Then the class meeting is almost a 
thing ol the past in some circuits. 
Once the class-meeting night was look
ed upon as sacred. Members made it 
a point to attend regularly, women 
did not practice visiting on that even
ing, but now, in some places, I doubt 
whether some of our young members 
know what a class meeting really 
means. True, we have a monthly 
gatherin'.', called a general class, but 
that is only a social gathering to sing 
and talk.

Well, wliois to blame forallthis. I 
think for forty years 1 have not heard 
a minister say a word about the most

The officers and teachers of the 
Brunswick St. Sunday school on Christ
mas day presented Mr. W. B. Me 
Nutt, the superintendent, with a very 
pretty French clock, as j a token of 
their esteem. J

Rev. David Hickey, of Parrsboro, 
desires to present his sincere thanks 
to those “noble hearted friends" who 
on Christinas eve presented Mrs. 
Hickey with a valuable piece of plate, 
and himself with a very fijie set of 
silver-mounted harness.

_ry hue

V.We learn that Simpson Lathern, 
M i).. L.U.C. P, who bas just returned 
from England, has been appointed 
visiting physician in connection with 
the Dispensary, for the north of this 
city. He will open an office here in 
a few days. Dr. Lathern is a son of 
the Rev. John Lathern, of Windsor.

List Friday’s Herald Contained an 
address from the resk^nt ministers 
and physician at Horton to A Mc N. 
Patterson, Esq., of the Acacia Villa 
Seminary, complimenting him and 
Mrs. Patterson upon their manage
ment of that institution. Mr. Patter- 
son has for years been known as a 
most successful educator-o^youth.

A despatch from Yarmouth, on 
Monday evening, brought the sad in
formation that our venerable friend, 
the Rev. John S. Addy, had been 
seized by paralysis, affecting the right 
side. He was reported to be helpless and 
speechless but conscious. His hither
to vigorous health and cheery temper
ament lead us to hope that he may 
be spared a while lunger to friends 
and to the Church of which he has 
been a highly esteemed minister.

The Fredericton Reporter says: “The 
inhabitants of Marysville were made 
happy on Christmas by the princely 
gifts of Alex. Gibson, Esq. In every 
home, embracing hundreds of people, 
a handsomely bound book and a large 
turkey were placed to add to the plea
sure of the occupants. In addition to

j this generosity each member of the
I choir of the Methodist Church received 

a cash gift of 825. No wonder the 
singing is good there.”

j Rev. W. Lawson writes : “Mr. and 
Mrs. J. VV. Patterson, of Salisbury, 
have been called to pass through deep 
waters this festival season, in the loss 
of their only child, Frank M., who 
died Dec. 20th. Theirs’ is a great 
loss, as he was a superior boy for his 
age, and the light, joy and hope of the 
home. No wonder the parents say 
‘The house feels aa empty as if twenty 
had gone out of it.’ They have the 
deepest sympathy of all who know 
them, and best of all the support of 
Divine grace in their heavy sorrow.”

Moody and Sankey have concluded 
their two week’s mission at Stepney 
London. Five immense meetings 
were held in the hall, and overflow meet
ings conducted in Stepney Cluuvh, 
and Beaumons Hall. The interesc ex
isted by miesioiiat Stepney is remark
able, ae there it has reached lower 
classes of the population than hereto
fore.
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LITERART, Etc.

The English translation of the 
biography of the Princess Alice will not 
be published till next autumn. It is 
being prepared by Princess Christian, 
it is reported.

Belcher's Farmer's Almcuttfor 1884 
is at hand. It needs no comment. A 
new year seems to be astray without 
its appearance. Weather guesses are 
wisely left to Vennor. The inter- * 1 * * 
leaved copies are especially useful.

The'nnmbers of Littell’s Lining Age \ 
for December are rieh in selections 
from the best magazine literature of ; 
the day. The publishers show great 
wisdom in their choice of articles—a 
result no doubt of continued practice, j 
as well as of the wide spread patron- j 
age given them.

As No. 104 of the Standard Library, 
Messrs. Funk and Wagnalls publish 
With the Poets, by Canon Farrar. For 
such a popular collection of English 
poetry, we think there is still an un
satisfied demand. While less preten
tious than some, one will not readily 
find a collection that evinces finer 
taste- The collection has evidently 
been with the noted author a work of 
love- His preface of twenty pages is 
alone worth the price of the volume. 
Price 25 cents. Methodist Book- 
Room.

Revivals— 1 low to Promote Them, is 
full of the richest thoughts of some of 
the heat and most successful preachers 
on the great object of the ministry. 
Suclynen as Bishops Simpson and Mc- 
Ilvaiue, Lyman Beecher, T. L. Cuy- 
ler, C. G. Finney, W. M. Taylor and 
others speak through its pages on this 
and on kindred topics. Columns 
might be tilled with the cream of the 
teachings of this most useful volume. 
Members of churches should read it 
for their own sake. It is edited bpr 
R v. W. P. Doe, and published by E.
P. Treat, New York, at the office of 
the Pulpit Treasury. Price 81-50.

A ('hr 1st ion Home ; How to Make 
and How to Maintain It, is issued by 
tlie American Sunday-School Union, 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. It 
ought t > be enough to say that the 
book is from the pen of Dr. John 
Hall, of New York. It is attrac
tive in form, and of a size suited for 
a busy age. It lays a solid foi n - 
ation in the teachings of God's Word.
It gives prudent advice on delicate 
topics. It argues for a home, not a 
boarding-house. For writing such a 
book Dr. Hall’s position as a leading 
pa «tor in a large city has given him a 
wide outlook. As a gift, for in fact 
nearly «-very person, but for youthful 
friends especially, few books can be 
in re heartily commended. Price
81 o )

On Saturday last, for example, 
Justice Hammer, who had married 
Albert Bingham and Mary E. Bing
ham only two years ago, appeared as 
attorney for the wife in an application 
for divorce. “ I appear in the case 
in a dual capacity,’’ he remarked in a 
jocular manner to Judge Gardner, 
and that cheerful magistrate replied, 
“ That is all right, but it seems to me 
as if you were rather monopolizing 
the business." These pleasantries 
having put matters on a footing of 
general good humor, the wife took the 
stand and testified that during the two 
years since she was married the hus
band had done nothing to support 
her, and that during the three months 
they had lived together he had choked 
and otherwise abused her The de
cree was granted. So also iti the case 
of Mrs. Leverett, who went upon the 
stand in “ a gay costume," and 
“ smiling" as she began her story, and 
“ conveying the impression,” says the 
observant reporter^ “ that she had 
been the victim of a practical joke, 
and that she enjoyed it for all it was 
worth.” She had been married a lit
tle more than t wo years, and her hus 
band had deserted her after a few 
months. Her little child was with 
her, whom, as she explained, she had 
called simply Oliver Twist, without 
any Leverett. If he was to have any 
other name it would be Lane, her 
raa'den name. The judge granted 
the decree, and as the party passed 
out, young Oliver “ created some mer
riment by exclaiming in meaningless 
and lisping syllables, “ O, Pa."

Not all the cases were of the same 
cheerful character as those just cited. 
There were some painful stories tola 
of cruelty and neglect. The propor
tion of divorces granted was not so 
large as usual, however, and the news
papers seemed to regard it as, on the 
whole, rather an unsuccessful day. 
But times of depression must be ex
pected in every industry, and we 
doubt not that by another Saturday 
the bench and bar and newspapers 
will have regained their cheerful tone, 
and the divorce business will be as 
brisk as usual.

feseional is the panacea for all moral 
ilia. Is he not aware that it baa been 
the fruitful source of evils innumer
able in the Roman Church 1 Does he 
not know that the confessional en- 

| courages evil men to live evil lives Î 
It is still fresh in our memories that 
Carey, the informer, a murderer as 

! well as a plotter, attended confession 
regularly, joined a society which 
directed him to make frequent con
fessions, and the very day before the 
Phoenix Park murders, had confessed 
to a priest of his Church. The history 
of the confessional in the Roman 
Catholic Church, and the enormous 
proportion of the immoral and crimi
nal classes among the Romanists,

, ought to make bishops, priests,deacons 
i and laity of the Anglican Church op

pose the systematic and frequent use 
of confession with all their powers.

('.ITAUSA, N. P.

Th«- R"v. G. P. St jry writes:
( >iy Missionary Anniversary has

just been held. Preparatory sermons 
were preached on Sabhath, Dec. 2nii,^ 
and on the following Wednesday the 
annual meeting took place. The at
tendance was exceedingly good. The J 
rep'irt was read by the writer, who 
presided. Excellent addresses on as
signed topics were delivered by the 
deputation, Rev. J. Pratt, and G. 
Bullen from Bonavista, and R. W. j 
Freeman, of Trinity. The collection j 
was 810 in advance of last year. At i 
Little Catalina, the Revs. G. Bullen, ! 
R. W. Freeman, and the writer ad- j 
dressed a crowded audience, and the 
meeting was most enthusiastic. The 
collection amounted to the tine sum of 
8-1, against 85.05 last year.

It is with pleasure that we are able 
to inform you of the passing of the i 
Local Option Bill on Nov. 17th. One 
hundred and seventy-nine votes were 
registered. One hundred and seventy- 
oiio for prohibition and eight against, j 
Tic se who know Catalina will rejoice [ 
at I liio success, and now that one of j 
the most formidable evils has been re
moved, we are encouraged to hope for 
a better state of things. There is a 
marked improvement in the order of 
the place. Some have expressed 
themselves as feeling “quite lonely,” 
to liud the streets deserted, but it is a 
desertion for which we thank God and 
take enrage.

At Little Catalina, on Dec. 20th, 
the first Christmas tree was exhibited. 
The room was tastefully decorated and 
arranged by Mr. Stone, who deserves 
great praise for the interest he mani 
tested in the whole affair. A good 
brisk sale was carried on till 8. p. m. 
and the proceeds amounted to $85, 
which exceeded the most sanguine 
expectations. This amount will go to
wards completing the church for some 
years in course of erection.

“ THROUGH A GLASS OF 
SHERRY.”

At the great Methodist Temperance 
meeting held last month in the Free- 
Trade Hall, Manchester, Mark Guy 
Pearse, the well-known author of 
Daniel Quorm, had a magnificent re» 
ception. A correspondent of the 
Methodist Recorder says :

This was Mr. Pearse s first appear
ance on a Manchester platform, and it 
need hardly he said that he had a 
magnificent reception. He was only 
four years old as an abstainer, he said, 
hut abstinence had more than doubled 
his power of work. He spoke the 
words of truth imd soberness when In
stated that he would g'adly give up 
his position if he could go back and 
begin his career over again, and do 
what Charles Garrett advised him to 
do and start life as an ab«tainer. He 
had preached against drunkenness, and 
prayed against it ; but he had looked 
at the whole subject through a glass 
of sherry, and had said to himself, 
“ It is a pity people cannot use this 
thing without abusing it.” Mr. 
Pearse went on to narrate the steps 
which had led to his becoming an 
abstainer. His first circuit was at 
Leeds, where he was thrown amongst 
working men. He found that drunk
enness was a gie-t hindrance to h:s 
work, but it had never occurred to 
him to set an example of total 
abstinence. Mr. Buwly had a-kt d 
him how he wrote his books without 
being a total abstainer ; and he had 
replied that he found sanction for the 
use of wine in the example of Christ. 
That was his strong point then ; and 
he appealed to his hearers not to 
judge moderate drinkers too harshly. 
They could not make peiple see from 
the outside as they could from the 
inside. He deplored the past, but 
claimed that he endeavored to do 
right. He left Leeds and got to the 
point that abstinence was good for the 
working-classes, and the next point 
whs the decision to take wine only at 
meals. The step which led him to 
sign the pledge was taken at the house 
of a troublesome teetotaller. His son 
died, and the question arose in Mr. 
Pearse!» mind, “ What can I do to 
consolé him/” He could not get it 
out of his mind, and the Lord said, 
“ Give up your wine ; that will com
fort him.” He gave up his wine, aud 
nor his only regret was that he hadn’t 
given it up before.

OUR FRENCH WORK.

Pastor Louis N. Beaudry gratefully 
acknowledges the following sums re
ceived in aid of the great and growing 
work of French Canad lan evangelization 
now being done in Montreal.

Many “ great doors and effectual ” 
open up in every direction, which liow- 
everjin the want of more ample means, 
cannot now he entered.

Money is needed especially for cha
pels and schools. Will our dear bre
thren and friends remember this im
portant enterprise generously, parti
cularly during the holiday aeaaon.
R Richardson, Esq , Belleville, Ont. $20 00 
Mrs W. Lyjn,
Mrs Warner,
Mr Harvey Warner.
Mr Sidney Warner,
Mis W Higsby,
Rev J Greene,
Miss Eliza Storey,
.1 B Ma-ten, Esq,
Rev H Bn k.ird, VD, Sackville, N B 6 00 
M r» W Sawyer, Sawyeiville, Que 10 00 
S«le of Uhh. Photos, 135 00
R Brecken, Esq, Charlottetown, PEI It) HO
Mrs J Louis, Quebec, 30 #0
F Woodworth, Esq Builingtoii, Vt 10 00 
Mm A S Taylor, Phillipsburg, Me 6 < 0 
Mrs G S Masten, Coaticook, “ 6 00
Mrs Otis Siiurtleff, “ “ 2 00
Kev J Heudeisou, Montreal, 6 00
I)r Dugdale, “ 1 00
H Moore, Dundas, Ont 6 00
1' W Solomon, Brighton, “ 7 00
llemmingford Collection, 11 60
Odelltowu Collection. 7 14
H C Odell, Odelltown, Que 6 00
W VanVleit, “ “ 6
Mrs Rev M 'Iarlor, “ “ 1 00
Mus H Elvidge, “ *’ 1 00
A vhown, Kingston. Out. 10 00
W K Dawson, Esq, Charlottetown, PEI 5 00 

Biead cast upon the waters,” by two 
sisters, Toronto and Dundas, Ont 25 00 

James Bowden, Colboine, Ont 6 On

(ileus Falls, N Y 1 00
Miltou, Out 6 00

h n 6 (X)
»i n 6 00

Hemmiogford.Que 1 00 1
(.'Lesley. Out 2 00
Broc-kville “ 6 00
Lacolle, Que 10 00 .

DIVORCE AT THE WEST.

According to a Chicago paper the 
number of divorces keeps ahead of 
tha- of mt.rriagea in that city. The 
other day there were fifty-one decrees 
of divorce and fifty-three marriage 
licences issued. A leading New Ïork 
paper of a recent date has this sad 
picture of a divorce court :

S vtunlay is divorce day in Chicago. 
Tins day, is for sonje reason, set apart 
in tin- various courts for divorce bus
iness, and the reporters are always 
on hand They give the quotations 
ot tin- divorce market, which is usual 
1> brisk, record the salient incidents 
of the day in a breezy and entertain
ing fashion, and so make a picture of 
this phase of American life which is 
interesting and suggestive, and which 
s 'mo perhaps would find amusing.

WORTH REMEMBERING.

“Haligonian” writes to the Church 
Guardian in reference to the Confes
sional :

The Rev. Mr. Davenport does not 
in any way strengthen his argument in 
favor of the confeaaional by his refer
ence to the recent social scandals in 
Halifax. Had he known the facts he 
would not have attempted to support 
his position in that way, seeing that 
it tells again.it more than in favor of 
his case. The facts to which 1 refer 
are well known in Halifax viz., that 
the female principals in these scandals 
were all Roman Catholics, and sup
posed to be frequenters of the confes 
sional, so that in their cases it has 
proved itself to be far from possessing 
the efficacy which Mr. Davenport 
attributes to it. And further, it is 
also a fact that a very large propor
tion of the criminals of our cities are 
Roman Catholics. Mr. Davenport 
surely imposes upon himself as well as 
upon others when he entertains and 
would convey the idea that the con-

METHODIST NOTES.

The receipts at a Christinas festival 
at ParrstEiro were $180. The brethren 
there know how to work harmonious
ly-

Rev. J. L. Dawson writes :. “Both 
the weather and the roads^vere un
favorable to the success of ufiur bazaar 
and tea-meeting held in Lo'keport, on 
the 18th and 10th Dec. ; still the 
amount realized was about $220. We 
have bought a parsonage site.

Notice is given in the Gazette, that 
application will be made to the Legis
lature of New Brunswick, at the next 
sitting thereof, for an Act to ratify 
and confirm the union of the several 
branches of Methodism in the Dom
inion, under the name of “The Metho
dist Church,” according to the bays 
adopted by the four deuominationy’

On the evening of Dec. 12Hf the 
choir of the Prince St. Church, Char
lottetown, gave a concert in the church 
at Little York. It proved a rare mus
ical treat, and resulted in adding $38, 
50 to the funds of the new church 
built by the Methodists of Covehead 
and Stanhope. When the outstand
ing subscriptions are paid in the 
Spring, the church will be clear of all 
incumbrances. /

The annaay public examination of 
the Carbonern- Grammar School was 
conducted a few days ago by the 
Principal, J. A. Robinson, Esqr. 
Prizes, contributed by a number of 
gentlemen belonging to the place,were 
distributed by the Hon. J. Rorke, 
who congratulated Mr. Robinson on 
his success, and averred that there 
could be no foundation for the asser
tion that Newfoundlanders are not 
qualified to till the “ front ranks.”

The Wstchnight services in our 
churches In this city were well attend
ed and Vere deeply interesting. At 
Brunswick St. Church Rev. Professor 
Forrest preached, and addresses were 
delivered by Rev. S. F. Huestis and 
the pastor, Rer. B. C. Borden. At 
Grafton St. Church the service was 
conducted by Revs J. J. Teasdale and 
J. L. Batty. A number of persons 
from other congregations were pre
sent.

We learn from the St. John Tele
graph that “the lady members of the 
Centenary Church are having put in a 
window, bearing the figure of the 
‘Parable of the[Sower,’ on the east side 
of the church, to the memory of the 
late Rev. Joseph Hart. Mrs. J. V. 
Troop has ordered a window to be 
placed in the same side in memory of 
her husband. Miss S. Eaton is also 
to have a window put in in memory 
of her father, Aaron Eaton. The two 
latter will be put m next week.”

ABROAD.

Over 8,000 conversions have been 
reported in our exchanges during the 

! pant month, in the M. E. Church 
alone.--Christian Witness, Dec 20,

The United States Senate has elect- 
I ed as its Chaplain the Rev. Dr. E D 
i Huntley, pastor of the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church, Washington.

Fourteen years ago Dr. Stephenson 
received the first little waif into the 
“Children’s Home, London. Since 
that time 1,497 children have been 
received.

The Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church appro
priated in 1883 about 86,000 for edu
cational work among the Indians of 
the United States.

At the reception of Rev. Dr. But
ler snd wife at the Mission House, 
Lucknow, India, one long room was 
crowded by English soldiers, for whom 
a tea was provided by a kind lady 
friend.

At the South Georgia Conference of 
the M. E. Church, South, two young, 
liberally educated Hebrews were re
ceived on trial. A mission to the 
Hebrews in Georgia was established 
and these young men appointed to it.

In Chung King,China, Miss Wheel
er, of the Methodist Woman's Foreign 
Missionary Society, opened a girls' 
boarding and day school on the first 
day of October, under very favorable 
circumstancea. Several earnest ap
plicants had to be turned away.

A revival mission, conducted by Mr. 
E. P. Telford, of the Methodist New 
Connexion, in Ashton under-Tyne, 
Eng., has been very influential for 
good. Up to Sunday, the 2nd ult., 
the names and addresses of (100 in
quirers had been taken.

In London, in the last twenty-two 
years, within the metropolitan area the 
Methodist circuits have increased 
from 16 to 51 ; the ministers from 51 
to 112; the large chapels from 12 to 
77; the number of members from 15,- 
275 to 26,400, without reckoning 
Welsh or German members.

The prosperity of the Methodist 
publishing house at Nashville, Tenu., 
for years past enables the manage
ment to retire 8100 a day to pay old 
debts, and the net profits last year will 
likely reach 850,000. The Christian 
Advocate has increased 7,000 during 
the past year, and the Sunday-school 
papers 60,000.

~ The December Irish quarterly 
meetings have been held. Many 
reports show that the membership 
and finance for the year now closing 
will compare favorably with the past. 
In most cases where ministers have 
been two years in a circuit they have 
received and accepted invitations to 
remain a third year.

In Germany plans are being made 
for building a M. E. chapel in the 
neighborhood jf the original home of 
Barbara Heck. The beer saloon occu
pied by the congregation is becoming 
more ami more unsuitable as a place 
of worship. In Cassel the congrcgr.• 
gation ijias increased fourfold within a 
year. On the Dillenberg circuit the 
appointments have increased from 12 
to 22. These are frequently supplied 
bystudents from the Martin Institute, 
which has a class of diligent and earn
est students.

During the Fall term of the Ohio 
Wesleyan University six hundred and 
seventy students bave been in actual 
attendance, the largest number ever 
enrolled iti one term, in the history of 
the university. Conversions have 
been of irequent occurrence, and the 
last Sabbath evening prayer-meeting 
interested a goodly number of earnest 
seekets, with some newly-born into 
the kingdom of God. Not a few 
young ladies as well as many gentle
men are preparing for the foreign or 
home mission field.

The two chief topics of discussion 
in the South Australia district meet 
ings, in view of the General Confer
ence of 1884, are likely to be the 
Methodist union, and the introduc
tion of laymen into the stationing 
committee. According to the Metho
dist Journal they are expecting an in
crease of fully 1,100 church members 
for the year. Mr. John Dunn will 
erect, at his owncoet, a new church at 
Mount Barker, GO by 40 feet, upon 
the condition that the people raise the 
money to build vestries and class
rooms.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES

The vaine of kid gloves imported 
into New Y'ork every year is ten times 

; as much as is given by all the societies 
in America to foreign mieeiona

The N. Y*. Tribune says that the 
Rev. Jacob Freeh man’s “Sunday ser
vices are well attended, principally, 
however, by Baptists and Methodists, 
Israelites being in the minority. But 
he is making converts, and for the last 
three Sundays he has had baptismal 
services after the sermon. Last night 
a German and hie wife were baptized.”

Stanley, the African explorer, ex
presses hit increasing surprise at the 
vast density of the population in the 
equatorial portions of the Congo basin, 
and says that if what he has seen may 
be taken as representing the state of 
things generally, there is a population 
in this river basin of 40,000,(XX). 
What a work for the Church!

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

For each one of the 8,000 churches 
in America there are four grog shops, 
and for each one of the 90,000 minis
ters there are six bar tenders.

Maine, under the Maine liquor 
law, has one convict in its pemtt-n 
tiary to each 3,200 of its population. 
California, under the license law, has 
one convict to each 600 of its popula
tion, and yet we are told that prohi- 
b nun it a failure.

The temperance reform is runni ng 
at high tide in Germany. In Bre
men physicians have become leaders. 
The movement includes those from 
all stations in life. Preachers, law
yers, judges, and state attorneys have 
joined in this reform.

By Messrs Thos. Hutchings and T. 
M. Lewis, the two agents of the N. S. 
Grand Division of Sons of Temper- 
aqce, for the year ending Oct. 23, 393 
meetings were held—50,000 persons 
in attendance, 53 new Divisions or , 
gsniz-d, and 7,000 miles travelled. 
The same agents are engaged for the 
current year.

“ Since the sale of liquor was pro- 
hibited in this town, five years ago,” 
says the Carrollton (Ga. ) Enterprise, 
the amount of traile has increased 
from $200,000 to $500,000, and there 
is not one merchant in thirty who 
would not vote (on purely business 
principles) against the reinstatement 
of the liquor traffic.”

GLEAS IN GS, Etc.

THE DOMINION.

An excursion takes place from Otta
wa to British Columbia on the 19th of 
February.—Mail.

Sir Richard Cartwright was elected 
by acclamation for South Huron, on 
the 27th ult.

The new tonnage registered at the 
port of Charlottetown, P. E T. fur the 
past year is reported to be 5,926.

The Ottawa Board of Trade is send
ing petitions to the Government for 
the enactment of an insolvency law.

Mr. Wilmot, of the Fisheries De
partment, who returned to Canada by 
the Perurian, brought with him the 
thirty-one gold medals awarded the 
Canadian exhibits.

The gold mines near Bridgewater 
continue to show encouraging results. 
The lode has increased in width, and 
the quartz is said to carry an unusual 
quantity of gold.

An election upon the question of 
adopting a petition to the Government 
for the repeal of the Canada Tempe- | 
ranee Act, will be field in Prince 
County, P. E. I., on the 7th of Feby. 
next.

It certainly speaks well for the mo
rals of the community that on Chris- i 
mas there was not a solitary individual 
confined in the Fredericton County 
Gaol. Mr. Hawthorne released the 
last prisoner on the evening before.— 
Reporter.

I
The Globe says that the regulations 

in reference to the certificates of mas
ters and mates of coasting vessels will 
not be enforced until the first day of 
April, an order from the Department 
at Ottawa to that effect having reacll- 
St. John in reply to petitioners.

Quebec is favored with public holi
days. in addition to those enjoyed 
by the other provinces it has Epipha
ny, Jail. 6 ; Annunciation, March 25; 
Ascension, May 22 ; Corpus Christi,
•Iune 12; fits. Peter and Paul, June 
29 ; All Saints, Nov. 1 ; and the Im
maculate Conception, Dec. 8.

There are now 126 prisoners in the 
Dorchester Penitentiary, five of whom 
are females. During the present year 
50 prisoners have been admitted, of 
which iffi tuber two were females. 
Twenty-five prisoners have been dis
charged, two being females ; four have 
been pardoned and one has died.

Tlie Nictaux Railway road bed is 
now ready for the rails from the town 
of Lunenburg to New Germany, a 
distance of 34 miles. The navvies are 
now working between New Germany 
and Springfield, and a large force of 
men are engaged in the woods, getting 
out ties and timber.

A despatch to the Chronicle says that 
it is understood that the Government 
will introduce a bill, during the com
ing session, placing all Canadian mu
tual benefit associations under the 
control of a superintendent of msur 
ance. It is probable all United States 
institutions of similar character will 
be entirely excluded from transacting 
business in the Dominion.

It is reported that a company has 
been formed in Glasgow and North 
Sydney fur the purpose of running a 
line of steamers from the latter port 
to Boston via the Bras d’Or Lakes, 
sailing weekly from each port. $15,- 
000 of the stock has been taken up in 
North Sydney and the balance in 
Glasgow. The steamers will be steel, 
with all the latest improvements, and 
are to have a speed of 14 miles an 
honr.

Home manufacturers are moving. 
The Burrell-Juhnson Iron Co., of 
Yarmouth are tobuild asteamer of 510 
tons, to be employed on the route be
tween Halifax and St Pierre, Miq., 
and last week Messrs. Harris & Co., 
of St. John, sent out two first class 
passenger cars—third and fourth of a 
contract of twelve—which in point of 
appearance will compare favorably 
with any cars of the class in the Do
minion. The estimated cost of each 
is $4,500.

NEWFOCNDLAND.

The Colonial Parliament will meet 
for the despatch of business in Feb y.

On Christmas morning the steamer 
Galileo rescued the cre-v nf "the St. 
Johns l>:vqueutine Blanche, bound 
foriPortug.-v. A heavy gale on the 22nd 
had disauled her, and the men on the 
•inking ship were entirely exhausted.

Terrible riots are reported at Har- 
or Grace. On Wednesday, the 26th- 
nst., the Orangemen, in uniform, 
marched to the Methodist church. 
Thence after service they walked in 
procession, when they were tired upon 
by a Roman Catholic mob. Four men 
fell and expired almost immediately, 
two of whom were Roman Catholics— 
•aid to have been accidentally 
killed by» their own party. Eighteen 
more were wounded ; five of them, it 
was supposed, would die. It was 
feared that disturbances would be re
newed at Ihe funeral of the dead 
Orangemen, but they took plaie o t 
Friday without trouble. One body 
was attended to the grave by 1,200 
Orangemen, with digs, banners and 
full regalia. Numerous arrests have 
been made.

GENERAL.

In twelve months 5r8 new streets 
have been added to London, covering 
a distance of 75 milts.

The murder of Lieut.-Col. Sodeiken 
at St. Petersburg by Nihilists is attri
buted to the recent arrest of some im
portant conspirators.

Gambette s son is about to enter 
on a military curriculum in England. 
He has received the greater part of 
his private education in that country.

The London Time's says China de
sires peace, and that if France will re- 
tern to her orginal policy in Tonquin, 
affairs can be arranged amicably.

The French Senate has decided to 
re establish the salary of the A tv ,- 
bishop of Paris at 45,000 francs per 
annum, the Chamber of D puties 
having reduced it to 15,000 trancsj

As the electric lighting of the Indian 
troopship Malabar has proved success
ful, the Admiralty have entered into 
a contract with the Edison Company 
for lighting the tron[>ships Euphrates, 
Serapis, Jumna, and Crocodile.

The Gazette announces thst three 
baronies in the county Tyrone, includ
ing Drotnore and Ornsgh, where na
tionalist meetings are announced to 
be held, have been placed under the 
Arms Act.

Twenty women have taken the B.
A. degree in the University of Lon
don this year, nineteen of them in the 
first division. Four have taken the
B. Sc degree, making eight women in 
possession of that honour.

At Cambridge, Ohio, the week be
fore last twelve saloon keepers were 
sentenced to fines aggregating $4,400 
and to imprisonment in the county 
jail a total of 400 days, for violating 
the Scott law.

In Washington Territory, leading 
politicians, irrespective of party, are 
petitioning President Arthur to ap
point Mrs. Dun way, leader of the 
woman s enfranchisement cause, Gov
ernor of tlie Territory.

The Mayor elect of Boston, < 1 lie

rai Martin, was a truck driver in that 
city about thirty years ago. The con
ditions of American political and social 
life are curiously illustrated by such a 
fact.

tin Sunday, Dec. 1, on Tuesday, 
Dec 3, and on Wednesday, Dec. 4, 
four distinct shocks of earthquake 
were felt at or near Smyrna, the last 
severest of all, though no outward 
damage attended the internal vibration 
and rumbling.

The last annual report of Genera 
Sherman, as Commander in-Chief of 
the Lulled States Army, issued just 
before the accession of General Sheri
dan to that post, shows that that army 
consists of 2,149 officers and 23,335 
privates.

The U. S Commissioner of Educa
tion, Gen. Eaton, has tabulated the 
benefactions for education for the year 
1881. The figures are very surprising. 
It appears that seven million two 
hundred and fifty thousand eight 
hundred and thirty nine dollars, were 
given that year to the cause of educa
tion.

The town of Antwerp recently or
dered an examination to be matte of 
the art treasures contained in the 
city alms houses. A number of pic
tures by the great masters of the 
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries 
were found. Alamt a hundred of 
them have been cleansed, and will 
soon oe on exhibition.

An Orange meeting was held near 
Dromore, Ireland, at w hich about 20,- 
000 persons were present. Col. Stuait 
Knox acused the government of en
deavoring to obtain the Parneilite 
vote by prohibiting loyal Orange, 
and allowitig Parnellite, meetings. 
Resolutions were passed opposing the 
extension of the franchise in Ireland, 
condemning the action of the govern
ment in allowing seditious meetings in 
Ulster, opposing home rule in Ireland, 
and endorsing Loi d Rossmore s action 
at Russia. Among the speakers were 
Lord George Hamilton, Lord Claud 
Hamilton, Mayor Hamilton, and L"rl 
Caledon. A Nationalist me ting wai 
held at the opposite end ot the town. 
The rival parties were kept apart by 
large bodies of cavalrv. infantry at.d 
police Even tins force was fiartily able 
to prevent a collision. I lie National
ist meeting was alt-nd‘d by kb > it 
two thousand people. ^ hen meet
ings were b11 liking up scveial af 11 in^ts 
w ere made,to af tuck each other, nut 
the Hoop* U’el p . p"'/en’cd serious 
disorder. In the attempt todlsper«e the 
emwds, a young man named McGnau 
was Wounded m I lie abdomen with a 
bayonet. it is expected be will die. 
Another man was seriously wounded.
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The following letter, from Rev. T. 
Hiraiwh to Rev. Dr. McDonald, is cop
ied from the Missionary Outlook for 
December :

Bv the last Sabbath two person» 
were baptized and received into the 
Church, one of whom is that lady 1 re
ferred to in my last letter to you, and 
the other is a you no man who is a rich 
man's son. and has been profligate fur 
•""me time. This man seems to hare 
been soundly converted,and if hi* char
acter be firmly established, it would be 
glory to the Cross and joy tody* father 
indeed, but meanwhile he needs patient 
cire and fostering, as he is a ‘babe’ 
yet.

1 had written about the attendance of 
a f-w students from the Normal School 
some time ago. Two of them applied 
fir the baptism a few weeks ago. They 
both are the best students in the »<-ho d, 
being in the highest class. I have a 
great hope for them, and when they | 
become active Christians they can not I 
but exercise good influence around. 
They are exercising some influence al
ready. Another young min who goes 
to the court-house every day, an 1 in
tends to become a lawyer in future, was 
converted, and is on the list of appli
cants for the baptism now. He also i> 
a promising young man. Hv comes to 
ni.v house often to study the Scriptures, 
besides regularly attending all the ser
vices of the Sabbath and Wednes
day.

This morning when I have only fin
ished my breakfast, the head officer of 
the penitentiary came to my house all 
of a sudden and asked me if I could 
come to the prison and preach to the 
prisoners once a week. I joyfully ac
cepted the oflY-r of course. Our Lord 
now secma-to grant my desire to reach 
the prisoners expressed in ray prayers, 
and also in petitions to the Governor 
here a little more than a year ago. The 
said officer told me that a ‘ Monto’ 
priest* (honganji priest; was trying to 
ilo good there for a long time, but fad
ed, and retired himself from the livid. 
And also a C linese teacher was at the 
same time, and even now is teaching 
Chinese morality, but very ineffective. 
fSu lie came to Christianity now to se, 
it it could do some good for them. 1) . 
you believe our Gospel is for the cap
tives anil prisoners? Yes, 1 do. hut 1 
feel I am placed under a great responsi
bility, circumstance of the case belli" 
such as above narrated. Please pr.iy 
for me so that the Friend of sinnei-

dfi vi
atic l -

come here on the missionary tour at the 
last year w itliin a short time and go 
around to hidzuokn, etc., and as Mr. 
Asagawa did go to Xu mad su and Shid- 
zuoka some months ago, so he should

MEMORIAL NOTES.

MBS. MICHAEL SALTER,

Whose maiden name wasMartha Jane
Brison, was born in Avondale. When 

stay here for some time, and I be ap- ghe wag marrie(j an(] came t0 take
pointed to go round those places with charge q( her home at Buriington ,he
you. Hut the arrangerai nt was quite waa a men,(,er of the Presbyterian
different. Mr. I. >y seems never to cimrch. Finding the Methodists at 
come here this year, and you • and Mr.
Asagawa would not be able to come he 
fore December or the last of November.

I wonld not cast her off, but as she ex- 1 In the State of California the culture 
pressed it,she had “not that bright love an<^ rearing of silkworms is fast assum

ing important proportions, and bids fair—that beautiful love" yet it was soon soon to become one of the icalling in-

Oar S, S. PitRIODICi
For ISM.

' to come to ner. I was glad to spend dustries. At Los Angelos especially is 
some time of each day in praver with this true, and many people are prepar- I s c ,’ the business I AV./’S

île lay, etc., hut let us do all the best we 
van, accommodating ourselves to the 
necessity of ihc cases.

if onto ’—a »vct of lined ii»ts.

+ A true' coi.tainimr
. he Couilua v.llaco i », an.i

npast’i-s' cm d, 
l.uru’» pi ay, r.

one so near entering clearly into the *nK to engage largely in 
, . , , , , during the coining year,kingdom of grace and, as it turned out, •
into the kingdom of glory—a transition , Thousands of children have died of 
to mv mind scarcely less striking than | ^*P ‘therm this winter who might have

. , ...__ been saved by a single bottle of Jehu -that of the dying companion of our ex- . , » T ■ ■ .3 * 1 son s Anodyne Liniment. it is a sure
piring Lord : 1 preventive of di ditheria and will cure

“ But now a penitent and pardoned be- J nine cases nut of ten. No family should 
In-v-r ; j be without it a day.

A non in Par.nl s "
This verv morning while she was ! A statistical comparison, showing tin»

, , , , . , i ,, r _ f „„ i I relative extent to which various nationspointed a class leader, which office she struggling hard for hieatli, I referred , , , ,1 ’ | are addicted to the use of t,mace,..gives
held with great acceptance until ad- her ag.rin to the Saviour, and spoke of , proportions as follows : For England,
valu ing years and failing health pre- heaven. She seemed much encouraged i France and Russia. 5; for Italy, 7; tor
vented her from so frequently leaving to hope it would he hers. Awaking t.ul*u, 11. tor Australia, 14; for Gi r-
her home. What she has written will from a il i/e, she requested my return. - * l'*’ *ur *"

giuui, 34, and lot Holland., 38.

Kempt earnestly seeking for increased 
Sfiiritual life, she joined heartily with 
them, and was graciously blessed of 

We were a little disappointed for the Q|)d Soon she fully connected herself

with the Methodist Church and was ap-

11 /.I. PISO ItOi!A SISM.

to the Western

m.;y In- with mu mv* uvs. Tlie ,.
ga v v lil U liovriy to a],point any
IlU HI "t tlie week Iur the preur
w i lie would I'.xcii kv ml llie jin>
li ... t-K‘ laaot's. ts,. 1 llplVc C111 ) > V , 1
1» t . UvL niooiis. il «-* vv .is v v iy
tlu.t I ll ave willingj> accept,.al tin
tv . . « ilti uv said lie w oulil tell the
{ \ .11 1 j ivoniur, and would r tun
lin V ■ in n a lew ,1 n ■- w.i11 all ti

s- boath flays In-rva'ter r _• ui irl\ 
I’ ' tu.ly oi'l'itpieil. Morning, 

ivg and talk» w1111 v.. i u i g eo i-

A geiltl--ina'l writes 
C.'i ri.tti'in A Id’ iitf. :

Ewry loyal American ought to thank 
vou f o' your articles on Catholicism. 
There is n-> higher mission to day for 
Vo ur paper, or for any paper, than to 
try to check the influence and growth 
and prosperity of toe Catholic Church 
in America. I have seen the dire and 
blighting influence of the Catholics in 
Europe. 1 hav • se -n in Ire an 1 aid 
France and Prussia and Italy swarms of 
beggars covered with dirt and tilth, and 
resorting to every sort of deception and 
lying in order to get money from Pro
testant visitors, and these poor crea
ture», with all their ignorance and su* 
perslition, were simply made so and 
manufactured by the Catholic Church . 
Whenever there is the cry ofTauiiue in 
Ireland it is always in the Catholic por
tion While they are lazy, and drink" 
ing whiskey, and sending Peter’s pence I 
tu tlie pope, they ask America to feed 
them. I have been astonished at the 
apathy of the Americans to the growing 
power an 1 impudence of this Church in 
our midst, and at the help that is con
stantly oving given it, in every shape 
and way, by Protestants. Go to any or 

all of our cities, and on every street are 
sisters of charity. so called, hut they 
never give any thing, they are alwa) * 
begging of us Protest ants; and when 
h.-y do ask us to give charity, they 
man, “give us means to support every 
orphan in our asylums, wado we cd:i- 
•ote them in o being the strongest 
atholies — give us freely of your pro

visions and delicacies and your money 
t->r our Hospital patients, while we 
right n them into l> mg Cathodes. We | 
•an always influence the children and J 

the sick." Such is the secret and pu- ! 
l-'iit working every woerc of the Catholic I 

iurrh. and every dollar of our Pro- ! 

testant money given to that Church is ' 
Helping them to a clip) with which to * 

i '-tioy us. la Diytou, as in many | 
tiler pi.iet s, the .«isi.-rs iif charity , tin

ier the d.iveti hi of priest*, ask to to ki
ll a rg, of tlie city hospital, an 1 tin 

-our: -iglitel l’n)te»t nit* give to these 
oitrigui.. g, -1 i- it. 11 (’ itholic-, tlie care 
i : ■ « I eout rol ol ilieir sick, and whin- lug-

What she has written 
give some idea of lier religious life. 
April 1st l,*3fl, tin- record reads, “My 
one petition is to feel from moment to 
moment the cleansing blood applied 

me pare in his sight.that would hi ilp
» no has said “He ye holy ; for I am 
holy.” May 17th, 1 silo, “For days past 
my soul has been longing after God, 
and bless ilis holy name, I do f tel that 
my faith gro ws clearer. I know that lie 
who withheld not his own Son will not 
withhold any good thing from me. 1 
am weak, but the Lord is everlasting 
strength.” Juue 16th, 1463, “Tills
morning I will again dedicate myself to 
the Saviour of sinners with all my re
deemed powers, and by his grace I hope 
tu stand firm on the everlasting Rock.”

Sister Salter was much prized in her 
neighborhood as a Christian. After 
suffering much pain, in which she ex-

a it i/o, she 
Her spiritual deliverance was near. In 
the afternoon, as some otln-r Christian 
friends deeply interested in and intimate 
with her ease, also spoke she began to 
speak of the angels and of Jesus, and 
to wish those around her could see and 
feel what she did. She had got the 
“bright love" now, and said, “ shout 
victory, victory !” which she herself 
repeated most earnestly. After kissing 
her little children, and singing as her sis
ter t,. fore lier had done at the last,

Come sing to me of heaven,” the 
Saviour kissed her happy soul away.

Tlie case of these two sisters, children 
of Robert and Kececca Pettit, who have 
now, I doubt not, rejoined their dear 
mother, is to me and to several full of 
interest and art irds great encourage
ment to Sabbath school teachers, and, 
wv trust, will stimulate and encourage

on, Util ; k
preach-

Won

III,

st.l
(

a i -

tr: mi,
.1:

-•••«’ Mr. Toyama ye-tml iv 
lion. Kalsiinuma for 'the .do

v I' > llivt. llll‘4, .Uhl w l •» |j, , [ [,, 
l'-' Klll'l rv^.u I. 11 v ,,H
«; - l-.i't : On- Mr. Sato, a
11 11 1 11U1 Cil al V 1K1, Will»- ,v ii,.
i.api t/.cil lately, i* a laillii ill and 
ui' I '11 r 1 *li. 111. lie and his family 

1; ling alone there lor the name ol 
ill are const uitiy ridiculed and 
H P r-eelit. 1 by the In ..tiu lls 

del lie I» always trying to 
,.is Master'* naine, an I h, ,li»- 

1 ’Sa.iy him' f freely to li. igh- 
d those who came to the pi caeli- 

)»' a I ai» liollsc loi ne time ago. A11 

-OX .'siiiuto priest got one and is now 
going about everywhere in the village 
to - ay all had things against G cl and 
hi» ( bii i't by explaining the‘Sanyo!,un’ 
in !:i- purposely wrested way. S 1 Mr. 
v 1 now wishes to ilistrioule S11 tiflay- 
» . ol card» w.tu Scr,plural t. x s ,,11

t,, t! 1 ■ neighbor.* at his own expense, 
a i i In- .1- ve.l oi" to buy some tor him. 
P, .1 .e send so.lie quantity of t h oil for 
h n. lie so ill pay to.' tui'ill. lie is not 

1 u ol means at all. yet h- tia.-s to do 
, | with his wisely saved money. Jle 
v to tne Cb iren more to in all \tae 
.1.1er» nt lx it.su in na ut togetiic.' l\e 

la-i quarter. ( >ur S bliaci se0 ,i n • • l\
s 1 ; l" q 1 ml 11 ut i'll» Il > W too.

A~ to my going to Xu 111 ulzit and 
S;ii l/.iio » 1 tor the Lor i’s wo, k, I can
not see how I can ni in ig • to lo so now. 
Saeli a trip would evr amiv do good ms-
nie ; on.illy I am sure, as I have
been p ing or rv-t 11 : a • e 1 m ; e fit
w o'k or association, nr 1 quiet rest tor 
a month, hut away such a selfish idea, 
as th ■ I.or 1 gives me strength as 1 need 
it. For tlie sake of work at those 
places, if I can do anyth g, 1 am w,fl
ing to o , so, it , nly there he
some one who « > 1 take my

lire lor the time living. 1 
.... v mi.igi e . 1 II I got y our letter that 
ou, Mr. Ehy, and Mr Aagawa wou I

..mg. as tlp-y prêt "i I, for t ie»,' sick, 
levy get ! ir m 1 re than they 11 I, an 1 
'hi ..all l’r cestaut mou.-y. is turned in: , 
valuable p'up.'Ky for the ('alb dir 

(''iHi'i'h. T ie1. Ii n e boiigiit a 1! diable 
prnp ity there wit .in tile la*; few years, 
now ow I ell' 1 rely .,y the t 'at holies, 
and yt iiine-ii'iitli, of tiiv moivy c.ime 
out * • I Pi'ot •«! nt p 1 'k -t*. M ci v f , 1 i - 
i»li i*n,lestants s, ; y, "i ) tile si»t, rs arc 
good iiui'i »," lull I have heard mm 0 

c imp!.nut of tii ir nursing there. And 
vvi ry where we call have good Protestant 
iiur-vs tor P, otv-iant patients, and oiigiit 
to d 1 so, and can 1 1 so, at tar less e 1, 
to 11s than the support of the gr.-at num
ber of »• men and priests flocking to, 
and living lazy lives in hospitals and 
asylums. Tali: about the sisters’ and 
priests' unselfishness, there are no 
classes in America selfish ; and re
member they never spend a dollar, nor 
move a hand in any way to help Pro 
testuntism. Tiu-y take every cent we

W ,1 V We

MRS. JOHN NICIIOLS.
Nancy Pettit, wile of Mr. John 

Niciuds^ who was born in Bentville, 
and who lately removed thence to 
Round Hill, licgafi to-decline about a 
year ago,and on the 10th of June, 1883, 
aged 35, peacefully passed within that 
clime where the inhabitants shall not 
sa, 1 am sick.

She had been brought up in connec
tion with our Sabbath-school and otln-r 
snared privileges and was ver- early 
visited by the Divine Spirit. On mv 
visiting lier, on lier sick bed, it was 
soon evident that she wisely intended to 
conform lu-rselt to her serious position. 
While sympathizing in lier affliction and 
rem irking to her that it would he vun
desirable, should the Lord see fit, to he 
r aised up and spared vi lier husband and 
bttle gin. hut would it not be better still,

' leaving those to G ) I's care, and wito a 
1 full preparation, to he taken from all 
j trouble and suffering In-re to her other 
j lntl " girl and h-r S-ivi iur in heaven .
I sue promptly a", 1 in her own simple 

way r, plied ' 1 guess H w mi l." G «I 
tue Sjviu.ir. by liis blessed Spirit, was 

I .lire,1 ly doing a beaut.ful work in lier 
j soul an 1 t 1 nigh H w 1» a s t I pi,. ;»u r e. I 

it w i* no I ■• * * reil, to untie.- hew on- ‘ 
i tir.-iv >he trusted in Christ tor saiv.n.ou. 1 
j 'A b.le v -i-y ill. she variously- exprès.oil | 

to her sister and other friends, her c m- I 
I li ! nice in II1 m, a id in ms graei m* par- I 

j p i»i * tom Tilingh,-r. Among other vx- 
• pr. s-ions it w as mv happiness to I ea 
I from her—•• I am »nre lie will take me j 
' 'o h a veil, I kn ,v ill’ll Jesus lows 

me.” Alter stiff-ring wit.inut a murui'ir 
1 ir a f, w in un li* ami heaiititnilv cx- 

j hurting Iu r father and all other friends 

to meet her in heaven, with strong ex - 
J pre-*i m » o| desire to depart and he 
I with 1'arist. and just before tin- end 
I singing aiiine, “Come sing to me nt 
j heaven when I'm about to die, ’ she 
I eai 111 ly y ici,led her spirit into tlie hands 
1 of her Redeemer.an itlier trophy of ill* 
j grave, to the praise of IL» glo: v.
! Eph. 1-14.

hihitvd great patience, and often spoke ' others to seek the same Saviour and 
with delight of the love of God, she salvation, 
passed away to the presence of the
Saviour, Nov. 30th, 1883. aged 75 years. l.icetta nichols.

Thos. D. Hart. Lucetta, daughter of George and
Burlington, Ann Nichols, of Bentville, was a friend

Die. -4th 1833. and fellow worshipper with the above-

named. She was smitten down with 
consumption about the beginning of 
September, 1883, and lasted only until 
the 6th of February following, aged 39. 
Of the three who were together here 
less than a year ago, we have the trust 
that through grace they are now re
joined in the Paradise ol God.

Finding her on the list of those wli o 
not only want us, hut want us most, it 
devolved up m me prayerfully to point 
her to the only S iviour, and with tliank- 

; fulness I refer to the case. Liic-tta 
j was one of those who say little, and 
j think and feel much. Site had been a 
I quiet and serious hearer ; variously 
j manifesting the interest she felt in' the 
J concerns of her soul.* While rep'-ated- 
1 ly, and at length with the name of J »u* 
on lier dying lips, wv engaged with lier 

j at the throne of grace, commending her 
I ea*e to Him that never despises the suit 
of the true p.-niteiit, [ eon Id not for a 
moment doubt. 1e r accept. 1 hco with Him 

i wh 1 invi-v* all such ; an 1 v 1 onet doubt

Ayer's Cherry- Pectoral is recom
mended liv physicians of. the greatest 
eminence on In it !» sides of the Atlantic, 
a* the most reliable remedy for colds 
and coughs, and all pulmonary disor
ders. Ii affords prompt relief in every 
case. No lamily should ever he without 
it.

-Ï)f45,000 persons arresttd last year 
in Paris only 6,00) were women. The 
proportion of women annually arrested ' 
jii London is much larger, which would i 
indicate that English women are more j 
demonstrative than French women, or j 
get into trouble much easier. Perhaps I 
they are not so shrewd as their Faeuch 
sisters.

Be Carbrul What You Eat.—The 
best medical authorities declare that 
worms in the human system are often 
induced by eating too treuly of uncooked 
fruit and too much meat, cheese, etc. 
Whatever may be the cause, Freeman’s 
Worm Powders are speedy and safe to 
cure ; they destroy the worms, and con
tain their own- cathartic to expel them.

Twelve Missouri jurymen have decid
ed upon the nature of thé cyclone. They 
say it is not electricity but wind, and the 
plaintiff who sued an insurance com
pany to cover tlie loss of his house by 
cyclone is scientifically enraged at the 
jury.

Rheumatism,—Rev. M. Sadler, pas
tor of tlie French Methodist Mission 
(diurcli, Montreal West (Fulford St.) 
says : “ My wife has for several years
suffered excruciating pain from Rheu
matism, and had tried many remedies 
without success until Graham’s Pain 
Eradieator was used,one bottle of winch 
gave her complete relief.
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The concise verdict of a coroner’s 
jury in Idaho : “We find that the de
ceased came to his death by calling 
Tom Wallings a liar.”

It is estimated that there are 320,000 
young women in England engaged in 
busi less.

For Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
BuWel Complaint or Chills, use P. rry 
Davis’ Pain Killer. See adv. in another 
column.
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Pleasant Hours
Has nearly doubled it, cr. ulario,, ,|„ i,lgtW 
ua. rwr. .nil has everywhere bee a r, e, ed 
w, h the greatest favour. It is , ve„ Isaae 
ordered from the Vluted Mates and Au.halta. 
as supanii,' lo an, thu g that , an Le ,.induced 
tor the pure u, those countries Ihniug the 
coming year special prominence »haU he ',ni 

1 :r*‘t,ai! Mi-sinus, especial H 1I1 se ofoar 
Church.ii Japan and among the 1,-U.,,, tuba, 
ot the-North-West and the Pa-atic (Ww 
Numeraus illustrate.l articles on these sub. 
jects, together with letteis from the nn-sioe-
aries 1» the high places of the field ’’ 
be a coia-pirnon» att,action. It „ a quarto 
eight-paged papei, issued every fortnight, at 
the tolle-wing low p. in s : —
Pleasant Hours. 8 pp. 4 to., every 

fortnight, ing e copies 
Less than twenty copies 
Over twenty copies

Home and School,

$0 30 
0 25 
0 3i
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Rest and Com Four to the S-jkkkrinu. 
— Ill unit's Household Panurta has no 
equal tor relieving • aiti, both internal 

I Old external. 11 cures pain :n tin- side,
! k n it or how fl*. sore iliruat, rlu-uma- 
t'sm. root.iaciie. liiiiHiago, and anv kind 
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MRS. JAN. ALLES
At Bentville, on the lltli of Dec.. 

18S;1, aged nearly 33, leaving a sorrow-

Foreman — Heir are the proofs of the 
Lmnl ,n. Paris, l'ouatantinople and 
1 >,11>1 i 11 letters Editor— Well, leave 
th III here. Our L union, pin is, I'onstan- 
tinoplt and Dublin couespondent has 
gone out to lunch.
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help a power tlu: is a great enemy in j ing husband ana three little children to
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our midst, an 1 perlectlv antagonistic to 
every republican principle. There is no 
better Work voitr paper can d >, and no
thin.: better calculate I to help on the 
work that Eut her , 0.11111, need, than to 
warn American Protest uns not to put 
money an I power int , the h inds of the 
cirmpt, viisual, anger, ms Catholic 
priestiio >d, who are utt r,y unprnu-ipleil 
and dangerous y powerful in America. 
The V n ioiivs now, m every communi
ty, di-regard our laws, break every Sah- 
hatu ordinal ce, and are fast bringing 
upon us tlie corrupt ou ot France and 
othi r priest -ridden countries.

lament her, Caroline A. Pettit, wife ,,f 
Mr. James Allen, and only sister of 
the above, passed within the vail, in 
tii" frith, and hope and love which the 
Go-pel ol Christ inspires.

1 I. ke her sister she had enjoved our 
Sabh ith-scliool and other religious a,l- 
nottg-s, and in early girlhood had 

: evinced a yielding to the operations of 
the Divine Spirit ; particularly during a 
gra nous revival. With her young 
famii . she shared the trials of life, 
wh 1 h in some respects proved unfavor
able to her religious well-being. For 
two or three m >n:lis, since tile birth of 
a babe, she had been entirely stricken 
down ; and had been in good earnest 
about her salvation, resigning her 
family t > God. On in* calls for prayer, 
an 1 espec ally for near the last fortnight Wales is 37,806. 
when ponding her to the cross, she- ' 

ap .0 r 1 -o m- very near entering iruo 
ful vuri-t in liberty. To others she 
gave the s une encouragement, hunent- 
in; lier p i-t defection, and prayer,uby

“ Yes." said the young man. “ I know 
I need s une uew ban. i kerchiefs, but I , 
shall u i! purchase any ||i»t yet. t hrist- 
nias is otiiy six w.-eks oil aisi I never I 
get anyt.ii 11 ig but liandkeixliiuf.s for 
CiiriMUi 1» j-4e.'.uiits."

hatevtt you are from nature, krvp ! 
to it; n* /cr desert yoiu own iim* , f 
talent, lie what nature iut.-nd -d y,.u foi, 
and \'oii will su c."-d ; lie anything else, 
and you will lx- t—11 thou-und times worst 
than nothing.— Snlns-y Smith.

In th* love of a l>ra\ e and faithful m;>n 
there is always a strain of materid 
tcndi-raess : lie gives out agai0 those ! 
beams of protecting tmduess which were ! 
shed on him as he lay on Iris mothers 1 
knee.. — (leorge Eliot.
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Thoilghtles-ly we say : <• Would that
youth might always rem .in wifti us I" 
lint whit a sail wfl»h tii t, it it should he 
gr une,! I How pi- f il a thing would be 
the ehi 1 ill it should never go on to 
manhood th U ii its o -it 1 , ear ,t
should he , laving the gtmes t .d chatt -r- 
ing the no s 11, , nd be m nked wi -, 
all ihe i 11 in 11 i i g of o . • or fjiiriicn — 1 seekin ; ti l deliverance. Possessing a 
J. 7. Dir'iy. Uvgr.i; uf peace, she said. tflv Lord

’1 kere art now in England and Wales 
bet»e. u .>00.00,1 and 400,0 )0 «minou who 
jKis-ess the tr im his-—th .t is to s*y one 
Woman to ,-very seven m n Mine than 
1 )X4»;|b<t women p- sves». a* lioiisebolders, 
tii-- mui.icipal franchise. The numher 
of women landsiwners in En"Gud and

Rests plav a very imp ,riant part in 
music. M»zut. wia-n ask'd what, in 
his --pinion, was the in -st v ffectivc point 
in music, laconically repti d : No music.'' 
In like manner a rest from the study of 
mu-ie is often an important point in tue 
stu h-iit’s education—CUurth's Musical 
Fisttor.
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LONGARD BROS.,! SCROFULA
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHiKiSTS, STEAW& HOT WATER ENGINEERS Z
CUPPERbMiTHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

and all scrofulous diseuses, Sores, Eryslpe- 
la», Ecsem», Blotches, Ringworm, To

urs, Carbuncles, Bolls, and Eruptions 
the Skin, are the direct result of an 

Impure state of the blood.
To cure these diseases the blood must be 

purified, and restored to a healthy and na
tural condition. Ayer's Sarsaparilla has

Manufacturers of al1 kinds of & Brass Copper Work 7™o^L1TS^oîty
, erful blood purifier in existence. It frees

IDF EllglHOSrS , Plunibers'. and Vssssls Use. the system from all foul humors, enriches
sad strengthens the blood, removes all traces 

XLSQ of mercurial treatment, and proves itself •
complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores. 
"Some months ago I was troubled with 

scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The 
limbs were badly swollen end inflamed, and 
the sores discharged large quantities of 
offensive matter. Every remedy 1 tried 
failed, until I used Ayer'S Sarsaparilla, 
of which 1 have now taken three bottles, 
with the result that the sores are healed, 
a ad my general health greatly Improved. 
1 feel very grateful for the good your 
medicine bas dont

Wholesale and Bétail.

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINI», FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAH, Li AD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LOXQARD ti

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
_____________FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.___________

PARSONS’S PILLS

done me. 
rtf ally, Ml

14» Sullivan St., New York, June 24,1882.
Yours respectfully, Mrs. An* O’Brian.” 

Ulivan St., Ne “ " " - - -

DIPHTHERIA
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. Any per- 
Srj who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound 
hralth if such a thing be possible. For earing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will instan- 
uuieously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 

I many lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment.
I Prevention is better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT {^rÆa'™
Neuralri.i, Irrinmza, Sore Langs, Bleeding at the Lungs. Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Couch. Whooping Or .gh, j 
Chronic J h nmat -m. Chronic Diarrhoea. Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. Kidney Troubles. Diseases of tne 
Spue ami Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send tor pamphlet to 1. 8. JqHksos & Co.. Boston, Mass. j

An F.ngli'h Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist. I 
now traveling in tills country, says that most I 
of the Horse and cattle Powders sold here I 
are worthless Ir ish He says that Sheridan a I
Conditio! Fo vders are absolutely pure and _ .. . „ .... _
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay Mice Sherldan'l Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teaspn- 
Cbi to 1 pint f .0,1. held everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter-stamps. L 8. Johnson A Co*, Boston, Mass.

W All persons Interested are Invited 
to call oa Mrs. O’Brian ; also upon the 
Rev. T. P. Wilds of 78 East 54th Street, 
New York City, who will take pleasure 
in testifying to the wonderful efficacy of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, not only In the cure 
of this lady, but In his own case and 
many others within his knowledge.

The well-known irriter on the Boston Herald, 
B. W. Ball, of Rochester, N.H., writes, June 
7, 1882:

| “ Having suffered severely for some years
j with Eczema, and having failed to find relief 

from other remedies. I have made use, during 
the past three months, ef Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. which has effected a complete cure. 
1 consider It a magnificent remedy for all 
blood diseases.”

Ayer’sSarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the Action of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, renews 
and strengthens the vital forces, and speedily 
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tic Gout, Catarrh, General Debility, and 
all diseases arising from an Impoverished or 
corrupted condition of the blood, and a weak
ened vitality.

It is incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on account of its concentrated strength, 
and great power over disease.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mas#.
Sold by all Druggists; price $1, Six bottles 

for *5.

DEALERS REQUIRING

Snow Shoes, Toboggans and 
Moccasins.

Should get our quotations at once.
SHELLS, CORALS, 

and
INDIAN WORK. 

Send $5, $10 or $20
For an assortment of Shells at Whole

sale prices—‘jou will find quick 
sale for them.

Bazaar Committees! Send for our 
Special terms" Circular for 

Churches.
INDIAN BAZAAR,

91 and 93 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, IN .33.

1883. FALL&WIHTEB. 1883. 
COLEMAN & CO.

Hsve completed their FALL A WINTEfi 
stock of

Hats, Gaps, Furs, ftc,
The Lstest Styles of

SATIN A FELT HATS,
From the Celebrated Houses of 

LINCOLN A BENNETT, CHRISTY, 
TOWNEND * BENNETT A Co. 

—also—
A Large and Well Asserted Stock of

LADIES’ & CENTS’ FIRS
of Every Deicription, including 

Ladies’ FUR JACKETS, in S. S. SEAL and 
ASTRACAN, FUR LINED CIRCULARS 
ft Le latent styles), FUR CAPES, COL 
LARS, MUFFS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., Ac.

Trunks, Valises, Fancy Satchels, 
Umbrellas, Baskets, Ac., Ac.

—ALSO—

Do Yon offer ro Asta?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE
It gives instant relit f, and in time works 

a permanent cure.

BUFFALO ROBBS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

— AT---

143 Granville Street.

MAKE HENS LAY

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE

60 & 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
Re*pectfullyJinvito attention to tiivir COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools,
Fine Hardware, etc.

ALSO I.V

Our l a most Varied Stock of J ENG
LISH, FRENCH, GERM AN and’AMERICAN

Fanev Goods, Plated W ; • • *_____ etc.,ete.
ORDE ! SB) MAIL ATTENDED TO W-TH CAKE

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.
▲ CÆLE DISPATCH ▲NEOÜHCXS THAT AT THE

International Industrial Exhibition
(1883) NOW IN FBOOUM (1883) AT

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS,
-A— ton 080ANS HATS BUS AWARDED TEN

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR,
a*( the TUT H16HMT AWARD. rmaMww uWve the 6DLD WIDAL, awl gives eely hr

EXCEPTIONAL hi PEW - EXCELLENCE. 
thus is «irrocrsD the usbboiz* semes or tmcxph» os toss one am

at EVERY GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS,

No other American Organs having bsen found equal to them in any.
THE RECORD Of TRIUMPHS of MASON ft HAMLIN ORGANS In such severe end prolonged 

eomparisona by the BEST JUDGE3 OF SUCII INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD now stands : St

Agent for Lincoln & Bennett's EATS-

UNFERMENTEOWINE,
Prepared for Sacramental and Diitetic use 

by
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE 

MIST.
KEN6IHGT0N HIGH STREET, LONDON, W.

. *‘Tlii« WINK is guaranteed to be the juice
Try a Lottie aild DC Convinced, of the finest rrapes of the Vote d’or,An<i*lu.

-----  sia, and the Mrdoc It is perfectly tree Irom
Alcohol, and is guaranteed fo be Pure Grape 
Juice. It has stood the test of 22 years’ 
coiitiuous sale in every climate, ami is mm 
used in upwards of 1500 Churches of all de
nominations. the mode of manufacture is 
a slight modification of a well-inown ancr-, 
eut practice, and effectually preserves the 
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility and tever, in 
w1 ich the stomach is 'oo weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering fiom febiile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has been refused.

John M. Hodges, Esq., M.D., F.C.S , 
Public Analyst for Antrim County and 

Belfast Borough,
“ I have chemically examined the bottle o 

Wright'» Unfermtnted Wine (taken by ray 
son from the stock held by Mr. Wright'» 
Selfa»t Agent), and find that it i» free from 
alcohol, aucl contain» the const it utente of 
grape juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage."

From Kit. John Uvrwajbh, 
Formerly Professor at Mount Allison 

Wesleyan College, Saekvil.'s, H.B.

Sack ville, May 23rd, 1888. 
*’ I have just finished the analysis of the 

Wine sent. It is necessarily a slow process, 
some of the steeps takh g two days. This 
Wine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. • • • It can be relied
on as wholesome, not having any intoxica-’ 
ting properties. •••.*'

FOR SALE AT 

^AMHERST, N.S.

C. A. BLACK, m. d..

This prepamtion i> the best fver offered to 
the Public tor ASTHMA. H A Y h E- 

VEH, PH TH IsIC. BliONCHITlS,
and all Difficulty in Breathing.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

Geneial Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by EDGAR HILL A CO., 
Musquodohoit Harbor 

may4 Nova Scot..
Halifax, May 16th. 1883.

Rev. Gi o. F. Day,
I have grea' pleasure in saying that the 

medicine made by you has greatly benefited 
my wile. >lie had bcei upwards nt 12 years 
a great sufferer from Asthn a, and has been 
taking your medicine sine last November, 
during that perioil although laboring under 
a seveie cold I am bappv to say she has not 
been troubled with Asthma.

\\ M. Nisbbt,
145 North Street

, PARIS,
I 1867 

FRANCE.

VIENNA, 
1»Z8 

ACHTB1A.

I SANTI AGO, 
187» 

CHILI.

rniLA., 
1870 

Ç. 6. AalELL.

PARIS,
1878

FRANCE.

MILAN,
1881

ITALI ’ !. In

AMSTERDAM,

ETMEHLAND8

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic.

x *

FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES
Largest In Canada.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.
We offer better inducements than any firm 

in the business.
We can Employ lOO First» class 

Canvassers at once to start work on sale» 
lor Full of 1881

We require men who can devote full time 
to the work. Active, successful men can 
earn go d salaries and obtain steady work 
the wnole year round. Good reference» re
quired.

Apply (sending photo, If possible) to
STONE A WELLINGTON.

Nurserymen, Montreal.
J. W. BEAL,Manager, Branch Office.

GUYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM _ _ _ _

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS £ TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

„ ye;
of Providence, R. I., in the United States, first 
introduced to tho world L.s now universnlly 
known Pain-Killer, ho was a i-'or mu with
out influence, a cripple and an invaloL lie 
•tudied the effect of certain druis upon the 
human system, and experimented in their n«es 
until he had compounded a medicine capable 
of curing his own maladies. When restored to 
health he offered the preparation to hi» fellow 
sufferers, nntd now there is not a country on 
earth which does not buy it. It is eminently a
.‘. HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE.-.

S.sfe to nse at all tiipes. It Is adapted for 
both internal and external application, and 
reaches a groat many complaints, such as
Sudden Colds, Ox I tie. Congestion or 
s toppage of Circulât low. Cramps, Palme 
Lu the stomach, 8nminer and Bowel 

Com plain ta, Sore Throat, Ac,

Applied externally, It hat been found very 
useful for

BpralBS, Braises, RkeuMatle Palos, 
Swelled Face, etc., arising from Toothache.

mtr beware of imitations, -s»

WORKS BY THE LAiE

Frances Ridley Havergal,

THE REPRESENTATIY1

Who is Perry Davis ? MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent have 

received the 
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
Thi 8 th onr Exhibits fully eetab 
rishee onr claims on the minds of the 
Tublic. Our LARGE PURCHASES 
fjom the BEST MANUFAO 
RUKERS enable r » to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
yon to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether JOT wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
121 & 123 Hollis Sreet.

ELEGANT GIFT BOOK.

Lite Chords. The Earlier and Later
i’oem* of the late Frames Ki.lley llaver- 
gat. With Twelve Chromo.Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price $3 60.

Life Mosaic : “ The Ministry of Song” 
ind “Under the Surface,” in One Vcl. 
With Twelve Coloured illustratif ns of 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss Mountain and 
Lake Scemry, from drawings by the 
Baroness Helga von Cramm. Price $3.60.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems.
Written during several tours in Switzer
land. With Twelve Coloured Illustrations 
by the Baroness Helga von Cramm.

Price $l./0.

Morning Stars ; or, Names of Christ
for Ills Little Unes. Price 26c.

Morning Bells : being Waking
1 bought» for the little Ones. Price 25c.

Little Pillows : being Good Night
i In ughts for the Litt.e Ones Price 25c.

Bruey. a Little Worker lor Christ.
“ A charming honk. We trust the hook 
will reach the hands and stimulate the hearts 
i f many Sunday-school tcachtr* ami ' ming 
Christians.”—Christian. Price 46cis.

The Four Happy Days : A story lor 
Children. “A pret'y, childlike story, il
lustrating the ehanires which often shadow 
over plea-ant anniversaries, and the way in 
which the new life turns sorrow into joy. ’ 
— Womans Work Price 36c.

The Ministry ol Song. 

Under the Surface. Poems.

Poems.
Pries 46c.

46c.
L’nder His Shadow. The Last Poems.

Price 46cts.

ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.

1. Kept lor the Master’s Use. 80c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts on coming to l hrist. 30cts.

3. The King, or daily thoughts tor
the King's Children. Pi ice 3Uc.

4. Royal Commandments, or Morn
ing Thoughts for the King's Servants.

5. Royal Bounty, or Evening
Thought’s for the King's Guest,. 3l)ctf.

6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo
dies lor the King’» Minstrels. 30cis.

7. Starlight through the Shadows,
and other Gleams from the King's Whrd.

Price 30c.

ONTARIO
Mutual Life Assurance Co,
HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONT.

Absolute Security. 
Sapid Annual Decrease of Prem's.

DOMINION DEPOSIT $66,224.98.

A NEV ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4
ffiated October, 1383) la now ready ca-J will bo sent free ; Including MANY NEW STYLES—the best
•seortmcLi aud mo. i attractive o™aa j v," have ever oCarcd. On a Bcttdri u Stylls arc fully described 
and Illustrated, clrpt'.d to idl uc;.\ i :i ptrtn a-d c'aaaat canes in natural wood ■ and saperbiy decorated 
In gold, rtlv—, - - •* *—v-, y\,r in j - -. ** t t-if'. but Uavln" cr much power tm any sinqls 
feed organ and tho characteristic Sj Ii jcrttncc, up to ftriO for the largest size, tixrx
Srrus between $78 and »SdU ulx> far e—y paymer.Ui. C.Urdogucs free.

THE MASON & HAMLIN GROAN AND PIANO CO.,
IMTnmentSL, Baux; 16 Z. lttl:•_(Jnjilaust!.SnTerXi 14S W^uh in., CiicMS

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order..................................... ............ $22 71

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order.....................................15 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 75 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers U 
order at $4.76.

CLAYTON A SONS
march 11—lv

R J 8WJEET,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IH

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, BICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND S AMPLIS BOOMS

Comer of Duke It Hollis Streets'
AX .1.8.

The success attending this company dur
ing the past 15 yearf, in which its operations 
have been almost exclusively confined to the 
Province of Ontario, has induced th» Direc- J 
tors to extend its operations to the Maritime 
Provinces. Its Motto is
The largest amount of aeeuranee for the 

least poseible outlay
Spscial Feature : The Policy-holders 

get all the profits ; in mixed Companies they j 
OILY PARTICIPAT*.

lu a letter to a member of the Ontario, the 
late Hon. D. McDonald said • “The Mutual 
is the True Priscipli for Lier A*»uh- 
aici. Stockholder, are of no more u»e then 
aie barnacles to s ship. Were Lite Assur
ance understood by people generally Stock 
Companies would be avoided.

Example: Bj permission. No 1611. Rev. 
W. Williams, Ex President Lon'on Confer 
ente, go vear endowment for $2uO. Fiist 
Premium $90-'8. .lghth premium $4492. 
Thus fully show g how rapidly Premiums 
are reduced by t plication ot suipius.

Full particr rs on application to J* hn 
McKay, Geiiei . Agent Ontario Mutual Life, 
Pictou, or to

GKOI GE KMGÜT.
4 16 Brunswick Street,

Halil’ I.
Manager for Nova Scotia,

P. K. Island and Newfoundland.

Bj Miss M. Y. G. Havergal.
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver

gal. Cloth 4-. Paper 16'

I'TYAnv of the above Books will be sent 
post paid to any address on receipt of pir

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

WM. TIIEAKSTON
NEWSPAPER BOOK AND JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Mcihoclist Book ltoom.
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

STATEMENTS
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER,

NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 
HANDBILLS ana TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 

TEA MEETING,BAZAAR LECTURE 
or ENTERTAINMENT. 

CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries, 
SERMONS. ESSAYb and LECTURES, is 

Book or Pamphlet form.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
tit. JOHN, N.B.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasol», Sunshade*

And by steamer now due w e shall complete 
with many new additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
AU the newest and mo*t popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; best value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The Urgent nt<N Ir we have ever imfxtrtwl. and 

the bet»t value.

Kid G loves ! Km Gloves ! I

Some especial makes, Mini the new hook fas- 
teiiing. 2 to lu buttons.

La<lier* Silk H.hm kcichi* t's*. Ti^«
«a LU Scali 4 S.

India, Muslin A Lace Scarfs
The New Sash R Obon»:,

Inall the leading colors Ac. Ac.

MENEELY BELL FOUr
Pmv'jniUv vr,owr. U> 'nee
\*2f>. <'hnrt h. < ‘h.i$*^l. S< K'r VIiu
an-1 other t>el 1». h1«mj fhirne-w »n al*
Meneely 4k Co., West Troy, w f.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUWDBV
| TWIle of Pure Copper sod Tin for Cbnr rh«H 
LhchooU, Fire Alarme, Per me, etc. PV> LLx 

WARRANTED, f etaiogue meat Free.
VANDUZEM A TIFT, Ciawwweti. W

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WKW YORK.

Manufacture a superior quantity of BKI.LS- 
Special attention given te CHURCH 

BELL». Illustrated Catalogueee

McSHANE BELLFOUBDEÏ
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
loi Cil III viles, Academies Ac. Price-list 
and Circulars sent fiee.

aug 18—ly

HENRY McSHANE & Co.,
Baltimore, MU. U.SJV

1GSEANE BELL FOUNDS?
Manufai tnre f use celebrated

Bella and 4'hisues
Oiri hurches,TowerCb»'ks, .tc. 

__ ll’iioes ai d valaioguus wut jive, 
il. M yjHAFB, A Ce., Tlaltlmore M-A

0546
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receipts for ‘Wesleyan.

'Rev Ibomas,Stabbing» for Mrs James 
Phillip» 2,;Mi»s Wharton 2, Self 1. 6 00

Kjt il R Baker for Thomas Haoev 2 60 
Be : Jos Paecoe for David Rogers, Step 

,K Blavk, W A Leard, J"»se Wright, 
William Caibeck, Mr» auo Wright, 
escb 2 12 00

Re • W Johnson for W H Harris, Jas 
D Nicholl, John Troop each 2 6 00

Rev W J Kirbv fu- Mr. Tyler Cotte»,
Ur™ K Coates each 2 4 00

Rev J S Pliinney for Mrs C F Allison,
Geo F Bowser, Mrs James George,
John Hams, Dr Inch, Josialt Wo xl,
M p., James J Wheaton, each 2 aml_ 
John Towse l 15 00

Bev T E Hooper for Male.,1m McFar- 
lane, J W Cruikshauks, Wm Tracey,
A F ocott, W H labor, Thomas Hill, 
each 2 12 00

Rev Jo-eph G Angwin for Mrs M E 
Mulhall, Capt Day each 2 4 00

Rev H P Cowpertliwa -te for Theo 
Crosby, Michael Boy c, Sami Howard,
Mrs vv iiliam Net ins, t.cvrgu Deacon, 
each 2 10 00

Rev W Law<on for R B Taylor, Geo 
Sharpe, Alex Lockhart each 2 ti 00

Rev Dr McMurrav for Mis™ 1 ; ' J E 
Graham, each 2*. Capt tylward 4 *00

Rev a. a. Tuttle for Henry Walker, Thos 
C Cole, John Dill, each 2 _ G 0U
Rev Janies Tweedy lor Silas I* ulton,

A W a evens, FÜ Wilbur. Jas uiiu- 
sou, eaco 2 Mrs W Johnson 1 0 00

■ei) 11 Durhidge.d, .las Patterson 4, Rufus 
Thompson, Phillip Hand, Mrs s liarowiCk, 
J no Cawsey. Mi™ McIntosh, Mrs Eliza Just, 
Gcor.e B riweet. W E Robinson, Joseph 
Marlin, Miss 11 A Taylor, Il C Black, Hoi 
,1 ij Rewin. Wm Passmore, Mrs Criaesley, 
James C Crowell. Abntr Hart, Miss Dole- 
mon, John iiimpson, James T Smith, Clias 
W Wright, James W Shannon. Mrs Duff, 
W F Bonne!, Jatnis C Coates, 1 ho™ W 
Coates, Thomas Cassidv, Guo Forshuer, 
Mrs C C Hamilton, Mrs Martha Fuller, Jas 
T llarvie, Miss Bacon . aeh 2 A Mr Gnffth, 
Mr. Jas E Hart, Rev J W ilotvie, each 1.

~ BIRTH.
At Brinsop Villa, Framlingham, Suffolk, 

Eng , ou the lltb imt.. the wife of Rev. W. 
K. Pepper, ol a son. *

Hiohlt Aobesable.—One very ralu- 
able feature of Dr. Low's Pleasant 
Worm Syrup is, that it is highly agree
able to take, and all varieties of Worms, 
tape worm included, can be safely ex
pelled bypt, without recourse to harsh 
and sickening drugs.

A. L. 0. EJJBRARY
New and Very Beautiful Edition.

------  I
Complete in 50 Volumes,
ICino, Crimson Cloth, and put up in 

a neat wooden case, Net, 828.

MABRIED
At the Parsonage, Acadia Mines, on the 

S>tb nit., by Rev. J. A. Moeber, Thomas 
Guest to Emma, daughter ef James Gilbert, 
of Milford, Halifax *’o.

At Providence, R. I.. Dec. Uth, by Rev. 
C. H. Pitbledo, Henry F. Hueetis, former!*1 
of Wallace, to Amelie Leagille, of Pictvn.
H.«.

At Acadia Mines, on the 28th ult., by Rev. 
J, ; R. Mo-her, Latin-™ Hitt» to Anne, 
youngest daughter of Do nld Me xay, ti-q. 
all of Wallace, Cumbcrlaud Co.

Dec. 35th, at the residence of the b ide's 
father, Kingston, Kent Co., N. H.. by the 
Rev. W. J. Kirbv, Leslie J. Walhen to 
Colinde M. Bailey.

At the Parsonage, Petitcodiac, O t 13'h, 
by tbs Rev. W. Lawton. Laura Jane McFee, 
to Frederick J. MacKillop, both of the 
Parish of Salisbury.

By the same, Nov. 6th, at the Dutch 
Valley, Parish of Waterford, Jane Muntoe 
to ulomou Patterson, of I hr Parish of 
Salisbury.

At the Parsonage, Mill Village, Nov. 10th, 
by the Rev. J. Mayhew Fisher, Mr. William 
Wagner, of East Port Medway, to Charlotte 
Smith, of Petite Riviere.

At the same place, by the same, on Dec. 
25th, Leonard Veal, of Blueberry, Queens 
Co., to Alice Briggan, of Mill Village.

At the sa ne pi ice, by the same, on Dec. 
27lh, Rufus Zwicke-, of Conqueral, Lunen
burg Co., to Miss E neline, »lde«t daughter 
ofs. Llewelyn, Esq , of Middleton. N. S.

Bv Rev. R. Barry Mack, o i Christmas Day, 
at the Parsonage, Shelburne, Mr. Joseph 
Bei jamiu Firth, of Jsrdan Branch, to Miss 
Martha K. Lloyd, of Sable River.

At the residence of Mr. Wm. Lloyd, 
hroiher-iu-law of the brids. Weal Green 
Harbour, ou the 22-id Dec., by the Rev. J. 
L. Dawson, Mr. Chas. Stewart, of West 
Ur.-eu Harbor, to Mus Geirgiaua M :Kav, 
of Jo-dan Bay.

At the Parsonage, Newport, on the 8th 
Dec., by the Rev. A. S. Tuttle, Mr. Timothy 
M • Lei Ian to Mi»» Fanny Ha vev. all of 
Newport.

DIED.
At Halifax,on the 16thDec., of diphtheria, 

Laura A., aged 6 years, and on £8th Die. 
Alfred Geoige, aged 3 year., children of 
Reul ea and Cbailo’ s Melvin. (Newfound
land papers please copy).

At Spencer’s Island, N. 8., on 17th ult , 
Judah Botden, ag d 71 years. He died 
tm-titg in Jesus.

PREACHERS’ PLAN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, January, 6th, 1884.

11 a.-n. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 n.m.
6. C. Bordso. F .E. Whitham.

11 a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 pjn.
J. J. ItmuiaV. J-

11 a.m CHARLES ST. 7 p m.
J. a . Manning. F. H. W. Pickier.

11 a.m. KAYE ST. 7 p m
W. U. Lane. Covenant Service,

U a m. COBURG ROAD 7 p m. 
J.L. Batty. J. J. Teasdale.

11am. BEECH ST. 7 p.m.
J K. Wbitbsm. C. Borden.

11am. DAUTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
J. L. ?‘i>ouagl*. J. L. Spouagle.
F >r the Wreleyau.

B
Broo
Bitters

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
HU0USNESS, DIZZINESS,
IYSPCPSIA, 
NDIGESTI0N, 
AUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS,
;alt rheum,
IEARTBURN, 
1EADACHE,
■ -id e»« / sped* sf

“ A. L. O. K. (Miss C. M. Tuc' cr) may I 
he term d a rtirpr of sanctified fiction 
Tiler-- liaxe be ii many of tlie-e, yet, jn-iging 
by the li-ild ..er -.torirs have had upon Hie 
youthtuI inind. she lias b en queen of; them i 
all. Gifted Mill the geniu* and po<-e->ed , 
"f the in t-ot ; lie popular nor-li-t, she knew 
how to catch at'cnriun and i.o d it. H- v | 
produ- nun- v. re ehavavit r ze i by i.-i/i nui y ^ 
ol plot a,l hiippiiivss 'I dii'tva:. But she 
w„ no: cuntent -wth end an 'imp', to ell- 
te: am. Tueipiiitunl . roti: of the tu-ur j 
IVa> the prime p-upose, Mint a.l else win b-- t i 
to tb it cnil lier work sli w™ that >li 
acuu-ly couiprvliendcd cnild nature. >uine 
writers t*ll a .tun with no inherent instruc- 
lion, ana app. nd a in ira!. 1 he child i . a ln 
the story, skips the iitural, and s nothing 
plotited. ,\.i,-.s Tucker nitri .veaies the two 
»> that they cannot he separated. Every 
turn iu h. r narratives illu.-'rate, some im
posant tiuth of enforces s.ule valuaule le..- 
•on.”—l>aily H'ilntis.

1. Braid of Cords.
g. Chi.d - rife tabernacle and Wande-er in 

A fi iva
3. Children's Treasury and Walter Biu-

niitg.
4 Chystiaii Conquest».
6. Christian’» Mirror.
6. Christian s Pan'1 ply.
7. City of no Crw and True Heroism.
8. Claremont Tales.
P. Claudia.

10. Cortley Hall.
11. Crown of > uccesa.
12. Cyril A>hley.
13. Eddie 1 llerslie and the Mine.
14. Eden in England.
15. Exiles in Babylon.
16. Flora and Cottage by the Stream.
17. Giant Killer and Roby Family.
18. Ui es Did ham.
19. Good for Evil aod Wings and Stings.
20. Haunted Room».
•Jl. H-brew leroee.
22. Holiday and Sunday Chat lets.
21 House Beautiful and Angus Tarlton.
24. Idols in the Heart.
8> Indian Btoriea and Wondrous Sickle.
2fl. John Carey.
*7. Lady of Presence.
28. Lake of the Woods.
29. Little Bullets.
3 '. Little Maid Living Jewels, and Golden 

Flrrce.
31. Lost Jrwel.
32. Needle and Rat.
33. Nutshell of Knowledge and Fairy Fris-

ket.
34. On the Way and my Neighbor's Shoes
35. Precepts in Practice and Harry Dan-

gerfield
36. Pride and his Prisoners.
37. Rebel Reclaimed and Daybreak la

Britain.
8«. Rescued from Egypt.
39. Robber’s Cave.
40. Sheer Off
41. Shepherd of Bethlehem.
42. Silver Casket and Parliament in Play-

room r
43 Silver Kevs.
44. Spanish Cavalier.
45. Stories of the Parabl's.
46. Triumph over Midian and Zaida.
47. Try Again.
48. Victory Stories.
49. Wsr and Pesce and Wreath of Smoke 
60. Young Pilgriai
Address ti. F. HUESTIS

141 Granville St.,
Halifax. N. 8.

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACir ~Y OF

i.iL STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
arising front

. LIVER, KIDNEY», «TOMAOH, 
IOWBJ ON BLOOD.

»

Canadian

Methodist Magazine
For 1884.

XIXth and XXth Volumes ; 1,152 psges with 
over 200 Fine Engravings.

$2 a year : $1 for 6 months.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES.

Among these will be Lady Btasaey »-“Voy- 
age Arouud the Werld” iu the Yacht Cun- 
beam, illustrated by 110 engravings, made 
by ihe great house of LougmaiTs. Loudon.

11 Winter Scene, in Manitoba and Keewx- 
tin,” splendidly illustrated.

•• The Oil Wells ef Canada.’
'< Walks About London,” with graphie 

pictures of the world’s greatest city.
“ Engliib Cathedrals,” with fine engrav

ings from Joel Cook's magnificent ’ Pic
turesque England "

“ Mammouth Cave, 'splendidly illustrated.
•« Wonders of the YeUuw.tuue.” Very fine

•- At the Antipodes,” by the Rev. T. Bow
man stephensoL, U-*.

“Seal I looting in Newfoundland.
“ Mission Scenes in India.”
“ Scenes in couth America."
“ Mission Scenes iu Africa.”
* * Home» and Haunts ot Luther.”
“ A Canadian in Norway."
“ Distinguished Canadian" and 11 Living 

Authors." with hue portraits
•• Un the Hudson." “ Scenes in Japan." 

j “Italian Pieiuies." “In Bible Lands."
“ In Heatheu Laud»." “ Holy Russia."

- And the handsomest series of full-page ea- 
gr.viugs of “ Canadian S-*ue»’’ we ha« 
ever presented.

OUR SERIAL STORY WILL BE

“ How Methodism came to 
Foxes.”

A graphic s-ory on Fishing L fe in Xew- 
foundl.n.I. by a Methodist Missionary It 
abvuiuL with -tirriug incident» to fi<od and 

i neld, aud bleues detp path.is and ne Ii hu
mor with intense religious earneslLas».

C05I1IBVT08S.

Among the contnhu’ors will be many of 
the foremost wntcr» ol the Metbodiit Church 
and Other Churches in Canada, Great Britain 
and the United sûtes

Contribution» may be ex pet ed from th« 
Rev. W. Arthur, Kev. Dr. Cooke. R-v.
F. VV. Bourne, Rev. Dr. Aatliff, of Lindon, 
England: and Bishop SiBiw-n, Bishop F>«- 
ter, K« v. D'. Haygocd, and other leading 
ministers iu the Unit'd .'Mates.

A hitliert-> unp iblisbed sermon by Dr. 
Pnushon will also he given.

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
restores: with the gloes and freshness of 
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich I 
brown color, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By iu use light or red hair may be darkened, I 
thin hair thickened, and baldness often, 
though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimu
lâtes a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It 
prevents and cures scurf and dandrutf, and 
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the 
scalp. As a Ladies’ Hair Dressing, the 
Vigor is unequalled ; it contains neither oil 
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, anil 
silken In appearance, and IinparU a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mr C. P. Bricher writes from Kirby, O.,
July :i lssg : 11 Last fall my hair conini--iiCed 
falling out, and in a short time I became 
lieariv bald. I used part of a bottle ol 
\ y mi's Hair Vigor, which stopped tue fall
ing of the hair, and started a lien growth. I 
have now a full head of hair growing vigor- 
ous’y, and am convinced that but |ur tin1 
use - if your preparation I should have been 
entirely bald.”

J. W. Bowkn, proprietor of the -V'*Arthur 
(O/tjn1 En*/fiin r, says : “ AYI'R s IlAlK V 
is>i most excellent preparation for the hair, 
tifoeak of it from my own experience. Ils 
use promotes the growth of new hair, and 
makes it glossy and soit The Vigor is also 
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge has the preparation ever iailed 
to give entire satisfaction.’’

Mil. Asm s Faiubaiux, leader of the 
celebrated •• Fairbairn Family" of Scottish 
Vocalists, writes from Boston, Mas»., J'rb. 6,
1 ii : •• Ever since my hair began to give sil
very evidence of the change which fleeting 
time proeureth, I have used AVER’S Hair 
Vigor, and so have been able to maintain 
an appearance of yontlifulness — a matter of 
considerable consequence to ministers, ora
tors, actors, and In fact every one who lives 
lu the eyes of the public."

Mrs. O. A. Prbsiott, writing from Ik Ktm 
.V (Tiarlrstotni, Mats., A/iril 14, IKS2, says :
- Two years ago about two-thirds ol my hair 
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was 
fast growing bald. On using A Y kb’s Hair 
Vigor the falling stopped and a new growth 
commenced, and in aliout a month my head 
was completely covered with short hair. It 
ha» continued to grow, and is now as good ns 
before It fell. I regularly used but one bottle 
of the Viogr, but now use It occasionally as 
a dressing.“

We have hundreds of similar testimonials 
to the efficacy of Aver’* Ham Vigor. It 
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti
cal of iu value.

PllEFAKBD BT
Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all DruggisU.

FERTILIZERS.
THE CELEBRATED

" Ceres" Snperplioefliate.

SACKVILLE ACADEMY
Rev. CHAS. H. PAISLEY, M. A., Principal.

Btti'iTafiSi

Vi-Ws-
Y-j.r , s (V'i.\-

■ ■ ys
*

DIARIES 1884
Pocket Diaries

From 45 rents to $1.25
Desk Diaries

35, 50 ami 75 cents.
F. S. HUESTIs.

141 Granville Stieet, Halifax.

Journal of the
United General Coafenee

OK THE

l[ \ 1 > l . ’ L l ' ’ 1

Held in BELLEVILLE

THREE GRADES OF GROUND 
BONE.

Fertilizers analysed by 1'ruf George Lawson, 
of Dalbousie College.

Silver and Brome Medal» awarded at the 
Dominion Exhibition 1888 Manufactured at 
the CHEMICAL FERTILIZER WORKS.

JACK & BELL,
Frtprietors.

Piekford A Black’» Wharf, Halifax, N.S.
%2T Send for circular. Agents wanted in on-
ui c i pied territory 

?

JUST PUBLISHED!

English Grammar
FOR SCHOOLS 1 

WITH OUTLINES OF
Introductory Lessons,

FOR
Oral TeaolxlxxK,

A Complete System of

Graduated Exercises In Ety
mology, Analysis and

Syntax,
And an Appendix containing an

Historical Sketch of the- 
English Language.

A. & W. MACKINLAY,
PUBLISHERS.

The SECOND TERM of this highly Mv-cssful Institution will (D.V.
(ommcnco

Jan’y 3ra, 1883.
The Course of Study is arranged with a view to a thorough

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.
Special facilities aro afforded for instruction in

FRENCH: MUSIC, bots Vocal and Instrumental;
BOOKKEEPING ; PENMANSHIP ;

and the ordinary forms of Commercial transaction».
jQrFor Calendar containing Terms, &c., apply to the Principal

TIME FOB BECEIVING SUBSCBIPTIONS
UNTIL JANUABY 3lBtl88A »

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

STAIIMD LIBBARY FOR

STAMP OUT BAD LITERATURE!
------- 3»h------

By special arrangement just made with Funk <& Wag nails, of New York, we e»a 
supply the Staudarxl Library for 1884

To all Subscribers for $4—Postage Paid.
This offer will be good until the end of this year.

Act promptly and thus help a. noble effort to circulate

PRXOBS.

REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION per year-for 26booke, 83.70. The oHieary impor- 
lers’ prici-s for these books, cloth bound, would Aggregate from $50.00- upward.

ADVANCE SUBSCRIPTION (that ut, if. voivsajMcribeou or belore Jan 31. 18*4) 
J4 00 : #2.00 of which is to be paid when 1st vol. is ready, and $-.00 when the lWi vol. 
à received.

XNDX70BMBM TB.
By subscribing, now, yon save nearly SO-fer cent, of the exceedingly low price you 

would have to pay for the books after they are issued» in our library.
By subscribing new, you help make the f.lén possible, for if friend* of igood reading 

do notjsubscribe, we dare not run the risk ot publiebiug this class ol books at These low 
prices.

Why we caanot give the names of the 26 Books.
1. As they are all to be wew books, weilo noies yet know their titles. However, 

thev will consist ot Travels, History, Biography, Popular Science, Miscellany.—elliNcw, 
Standard and Popular. Kemember they will he muted you every two weeks, post-paid,

2 It would cot-be politic to give the namcs-iD-advance ; for, if we did, those hostile 
to the cheap book movement in the book trade could easily combine and cause ns heawy 
loss. Our friend* must tales our guarante*ttkaith+he>ok* will bs u hat. wt -notes rtprssstsi 

, that they will be. Tiu present retail prices el *wh imported Ikioks, cloth binding. •- 
these aggregate. f»m $50.00 upward. By our plan we will be able to supply *e»&«t $4 
to those who subscribe in advance ; $5 to all others. This assurance must suBhe.

SEND-1OR CIRCULAS# AND DISTRIBUTE THEM.

MUSICAL GIFTS!

CHRISTMAS, NEW YEARS
GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG.

256 Saeet Music size page. Revised', en 
larged and best connections ol the kJnd.

MINSTREL SONGS,. OLD & NEW
21* Sheet Music Siie paires. All the olde 

time, world-famous Minstrel aodi 
Plantation dongs.

MUSICAL FAVORITE

280 Sheet Music Size q»ge% A secant eel 
lection of the b<»t Piano piece».

GEMS OF STRAUSS»
250 Sheet Music Size-pages. Acknowledged 
lobe the roost brslliaat music La Brie world.

GUITAR AT HOME.
NEW. 175 pages. Nocal awl Instrumen
tal. Price of eat*, of the above books $2 
in boards. $2.50. m. cloth, and $3 gilt.

Musical Literature.
Ritter's IliMoty of Musie, 2 vol», eath 

$1 50; Mendew-ohn’s bvautifu! Letters, 2 
vols, each #115; MsEart’s Letters, 2 vols,

1 each $1.50; Xjvcs of Beethoven, $2 ; Gott— 
chalk $l-5i*t Vhopiu $150; Handel $2; 
Mvodcl»<c*n $1.50; Itossiui $1.30; Von 
Weller, tlsola, each $1 60; Schumann $1.30 
Polko’s Sketches 8# 1.50; Urbino’» Biogra~ 
phical bketehes *175.

!
A ay be tk mailed fvr Retail Price.

OLIVSa DUSON * CO., Snlu 
l CHAS. U.DIT8UN à un.,

687 Brwtwijv 8» Y.

Acceptance for Standard Library (26 Bo* Plan, 1884).
8. F. HUES IIS, 141 Granville Street, i Mi tax. If you ruAlisk Ihe 1884* Si ries 

•f the Standard Library ('Jti Books'* I twill tabs- sets at j-tpor set, a ad will remit 
$8 per set when- notified that the f at- booh is saeky, and $‘J mkon the 0*1 half shall 
hase been issued.

bate........... ,»• Kama.. . ■•••••••••.—....... •. —.. ***.»••,*,.

P. 0..................... ................................ County..,......................—................-_.....................

Fill up the above form, cut out and returm to
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Stre-it, HaEflàx.
• reek* era tllhV«kUMlleu

Prin\s—Pajter 7iV net Cl<itli -S1 net. 
'Maïi '-l post-fm- on revnii-t of Price. 

S. F. HUESTIS, î- i m I i ;. i x.

$55 m HA

Ir»n Levers Aeel R-.rtTijJ. 3rr\3j 
40M8, if»: P\\H Tilt PIU
Duly m -kin? cost at yottr U. k. 41.

J0ÜEI CR BINSHAMTC*,
uauuxioK, a.

CORNER GRANVILLE A S.’ATKVILLE 
STREKTh.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAO

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THEüARIET

SEND FOR PRICE i.jtn
ALSO
BUNUINU

IN ALL IT8 RRANCHE8.

G. & T. PHILLIPS
’

GATES’

ACADIAN LINIMENT
IS a well known vi-gefsble eomp-Mind, pos

sessing well concentrated coiubinslis* 
of soothing mid In aling virtue*.sud ha» b -n 

extensively u»rd lIn ujlimit Nova Scsti.i fur 
a number ol ye#r> sn 1 lia» proved it»ell to 
be one of the h.-«t svti-|e» in u-i- for iutmisl 
and external dk-eesee :—
Inflammations or Pain seated in any pari of 

the body ;
Diarrhœa ; - Bite* slid Sling» of Insect» | 
Dysentery -r Cold* and Cough» ; 
Chilblain* ; Toothache.

For Diplherhi and Sore Throat it Isa* par. 
ticularly proved itsi-lr to he the best arpcleio 
use, having saveil the live ol minile-i* of 
children and adult*, e.pe.--ally during the 
past two year* when it hi- been sn prevalent. 
It i* equally 1 Sec1 ual for (Jui. ey, and for 

Sick Headache; Spsijn»;
Rllrnmatisei ; Felon* ;
Pleurisy ; Etc.

In Spinal Di»e**e or Affection of Ilia Spins 
it should be used in connexion withlhe Nerve 
Ointment.

It will cure a Horse’s Cough ; Bruises: 
Cute, aed Wounds of every description, on 
man or beast, IAe magic 1 a* well as all ail
ments for » liicli Liniments are u-*-d. This 
preparation 1* recommended a* 11 nertvet sale 
remedy" being entirely free from the wpening 
ingredients so common!» found in- popslar 
Liniment* which r* nder the pat ent *„ n.bU 
to take cold, which thev inva ulily do. Kor 
internal use a» a gargl it should be diluted 
With Water,

Sold evervwhere a, 25 rt«. t e.- botlle. 
Manufaefnred only bv

«7 GAI Es, 80N A CO.,
til Idl-ion, N. 8.

WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED

IgjhgepJtufMaandThrkey grading».

etUTtQM

New and Beautifiil Goods
FOR

Xmas and New Year
STOCK »ow complete csosisting of Rich Colored Gold Svtta of BROOCH and KAR- 

ltLNGS. Ladies Lon/ aod Short W.xTCH CHAINS in rizh. pistit-rn*, 4io 1 • I an 1 - - 
ver IJxJKETS with Cliajna to rratch. Ladies Diamond aod Pearl RINGS, Gent’* ,-igi t 

RINUs, btarf PINS, CUT ST1ÛDS, etc. Ladies aed Gentlemen’» Gold Stem Winding

Swbs ditto, in Key and Stem Wiadars, $22 upward, Silver Waltham Watches in all the 
Grades from $17 upwards.

A merlon Stock Plated. Goods
in great variety. Sack aa BRACELETS, WATCH CHAINS, LOCKETS, etc., etc.

In stock the James Bose 18k COLD WATCH CASES that win
It aav Waltham W aV h movemet, also a fall line of BUCK CRYSTAL »PLCTACLE8 
and EYE GLASSES to sail all sights aetl ages.

If SAIL LOV. CALL ÀVD INSPECT STICK AM COMPARE PRICES.

THOMAS 0. J0H58UH, - - - 187 Barrington Street.

THE STANDARD.
Webster—It hss 118,000 Words, 

■ a New Biographical Ulcttonaiy 
Mid 8000 Kngrarings. 

TUB Standard in the Gov’t Printing Oflto*. 
■ ■■ ■ 82,000 copies in Pujilic Bchoola 

Sale 80 to 1 of airy-other eerie»

BEST HOLIDAY GIFT
AI wajrsaeeeptable to Paetor, Parent, 

Teacher, Chile or Friend; f g Holiday, liirtb 
day, Wedding, or any other oeyasy n.

“A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."
The latest edition. In the quantity of matter W 

contain», W believed to lie trie largest vmume 
published. It has 3000 more W.irls In its v" 
cahulary than are found In any other Am. Inet’y, 
and nearer 3 time» ti.e number of Engruv.ngs. 
6*1 C. MLRfllAM A CO., Pub’ravSpringfiel-l, Mas»

Shir MjesSrBvefraaeeUO^JT»
Sbr tree REAL ESTATE JOURNAL. 
.B. a. CHAFFIN A owelUeS■«■<!, Vice*

KWA
PI^O^ÇRTES.

TeETonch.Maansiiiiay to*
WILLIAM K.V tUi; A < O.

Nox. 304 West Baitimuru S’reeti
Baltimore. No. ira Fifth Avenue. N. Y«

i

D ADCD ■’•T he fenn-l »« *ie a 
rUrtncrooKP bo well *HIS TfirtncrooKP ..

o’s New*|wper Adveriisl^sg Hur»»e 
prneeSl.) wheie advertisingcoDincaa# 
e made r*r it t* hbYf YORK.

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETORS 
by WILLIAM THEAKjlOO
OIBee W ursnvHle St. Hel

N, at
itffklL

s. f. n
T’ WA| 
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